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Abstract
We conservatively estimate the distant-water fleet catch of the People’s Republic of

China for 2000–2011, using a newly assembled database of reported occurrence of

Chinese fishing vessels in various parts of the world and information on the annual

catch by vessel type. Given the unreliability of official statistics, uncertainty of

results was estimated through a regionally stratified Monte Carlo approach, which

documents the presence and number of Chinese vessels in Exclusive Economic

Zones and then multiplies these by the expected annual catch per vessel. We find

that China, which over-reports its domestic catch, substantially under-reports the

catch of its distant-water fleets. This catch, estimated at 4.6 million t year�1 (95%

central distribution, 3.4–6.1 million t year�1) from 2000 to 2011 (compared with

an average of 368 000 t�year�1 reported by China to FAO), corresponds to an ex-

vessel landed value of 8.93 billion € year�1 (95% central distribution, 6.3–

12.3 billion). Chinese distant-water fleets extract the largest catch in African

waters (3.1 million t year�1, 95% central distribution, 2.0–4.4 million t), followed

by Asia (1.0 million t year�1, 0.56–1.5 million t), Oceania (198 000 t year�1,

144 000–262 000 t), Central and South America (182 000 t year�1, 94 000–

299 000 t) and Antarctica (48 000 t year�1, 8 000–129 000 t). The uncertainty

of these estimates is relatively high, but several sources of inaccuracy could not be

fully resolved given the constraints inherent in the underlying data and method,

which also prevented us from distinguishing between legal and illegal catch.
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Introduction

The world fisheries catch has been stagnating and

probably declining since the late 1980s (FAO

2011), despite a strong increase in fishing effort,

notably in Asia (Anticamara et al. 2011; Watson

et al. 2012). This decline, which appeared earlier

in regions of the world where fisheries where first

industrialized, for example in north-western Eur-

ope, triggered a generalized expansion of industrial

fisheries (Swartz et al. 2010). This was soon mani-

fested in the development of dedicated distant-

water fleets and fisheries, first by the United King-

dom and other European countries and the USA,

later joined by the former Soviet Union, and by

Japan and South Korea (Bonfil et al. 1998).

By the end of the 20th century, the People’s

Republic of China (here referred to as ‘China’, and

excluding Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macau) had

also become a major distant-water fishing nation

(Xue 2006; Mallory 2012, 2013). However, at

first, China lacked the specialized vessels required

for distant-water fishing and the infrastructure

required for supplying such vessels. Thus, initially,

China simply ‘exported’ its coastal fleet, mainly

consisting of bottom trawlers, to the waters of for-

eign countries it could operate in (Pang and Pauly

2001).

At the onset of the 21st century, however, Chi-

nese distant-water fisheries had changed, with spe-

cialized ‘catcher’ vessels (bottom trawlers, but also

purse seiners, squid jiggers, longliners, etc.) linked

to mother ships delivering their catch to strategi-

cally located freezing and processing facilities, and

supplying local, international and its own domes-

tic markets (Mallory 2012, 2013). Also, China

began to supply local infrastructure including

wharves and port facilities. These are remarkable

achievements in technology, logistics and business,

mirroring other sectors of the Chinese economic

expansion into the rest of Asia (Gaulier et al.

2007), Africa (Zafar 2007; Beuret et al. 2008),

Latin America (Ferchen 2012) and Oceania (Wes-

ley-Smith 2007). In other words, Chinese distant-

water fisheries have become globally important

economic actors.

Chinese fisheries statistics

Unfortunately, what did not improve in the transi-

tion to the 21st century – occasionally seen as the

start of an age of transparency (Sifry 2011) – is

the tendency towards secrecy in fisheries data and

the near complete disregard for public accountabil-

ity of the use of public resources (Mallory 2013).

Thus, there are no publicly accessible databases of

access agreements between China (or Chinese

companies) and the countries in which Exclusive

Economic Zones’ (EEZs) Chinese fishing vessels

operate. Such a public database exists, for exam-

ple, in the European Union (EU), which provides

in its law database (http://eur-lex.europa.eu,

accessed July 2012) all texts related to fishing

access agreements with other countries, which

can be used for access analyses and examination

(Kaczynski and Fluharty 2002; Kalaidjian 2010;

Obaidullah and Osinga 2010; Le Manach et al.

2013). Therefore, the activities and catches of the

Chinese distant-water fleets are, in the public eye,

almost completely undocumented and unreported

and thus may include all aspects implied by the

‘IUU’ (Illegal, Unreported & Unregulated) acronym

(Bray 2000; Mallory 2013). Thus, while Chinese

distant-water fishing in a given EEZ may be per-

fectly legal (i.e. with complete access agreement

negotiated between China and the host country),

they may still be ‘unreported’. Note, however, that

there is, in recent years, a trend towards private
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companies from EU countries negotiating private

agreements with host countries (or host country

companies), which are, as well, generally not pub-

licly available either and pose public accountabil-

ity concerns (F. Le Manach, unpublished data).

The Chinese fisheries statistics pose a related

problem. The reasons why China over-report the

catch of its domestic marine fisheries (Watson and

Pauly 2001) were discussed in Pang and Pauly

(2001) and essentially are the result of a planned

centralized economy that rewards individuals for

appearing to fulfil the plan (thus providing a power-

ful incentive for over-reporting production), com-

bined with the absence of an independent statistical

system after the privatization of previously exclu-

sively state-owned fishing fleets. These factors con-

tinue to be at work in the Chinese marine fisheries

sector and are also the reasons why it may take

considerable time until China submits to the Food

and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

(FAO), of which it is an influential member, accu-

rate catch statistics (Fig. 1), despite some recent

attempts at corrections (FAO 2011). Recently, an

initiative to develop a more effective statistical sys-

tem for domestic fisheries has been developed,

although such data are limited for domestic use

only. In contrast to over-reported domestic catches,

the secrecy alluded to above – together with the

absence of an independent statistical system, com-

bine to foster non-credible low annual catch reports

by China to FAO – about 368 000 tonnes on aver-

age for all Chinese vessels operating outside FAO

Statistical Area 61 (western North Pacific), where

China is geographically located (Fig. 2).
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Figure 1 Marine fisheries landings as reported by FAO on behalf of its member countries. (a) Marine fisheries catches

of China, as reported to FAO, featuring the small (13%) correction to the flat domestic catches decreed since 1998,

which followed the questionable increase from the mid-1980s to 1998 (Watson and Pauly 2001), and the non-credible

low catch that FAO reports on behalf of China for its distant-water fisheries, that is, outside the FAO area 61 (north-

west Pacific). (b) Catches of the four major fishing countries and ‘others’ in the north-west Pacific (FAO area 61),

illustrating how radically the trajectory for the Chinese reported catch differs from that of the other countries in its

region (modified from Pauly and Froese 2012).
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Estimating China’s distant-water catches

Given these circumstances, obtaining a more accu-

rate (even if likely imprecise) estimate of the actual

catch of Chinese distant-water fleets must be based

entirely on non-official sources. Consequently, we

used methods that rely on the fact that any collec-

tive activity of the scale considered here is bound

to generate a ‘shadow’ on the societies it is embed-

ded in and on which it impacts (Pauly 1998).

From this ‘shadow’, the scale of the activity in

question can be inferred, if often imperfectly and

thus requiring further examination.

The second conceptual tool at our disposal is

the concept of a (large) Fermi solution. In physics,

when faced with the need to estimate unknown

quantities from limited data, an approach is often

used named after the physicist Enrico Fermi.

This is often illustrated by his estimation of the

number of piano tuners in Chicago, in the

absence of specific data. For this, he broke the

problem down into parts about which he did

have data – number of pianos per households,

number of households in Chicago, frequency with

which pianos needed to be tuned, etc. and then

computed his estimate (von Baeyer 1993).

Another example of this is the ‘Drake equation’,

used to estimate the number of extraterrestrial

civilizations in our galaxy, based on the number

of stars it contains, the number of potentially life-

bearing planets per star, the fraction of such

planets with some forms of life, etc. What is

obtained with this method is not a definitive

number, but rather a reasonable estimate, on the

basis of which one can then identify critical steps

requiring further examination.

Fermi solutions can be made vastly more useful

by combining known parameters with the Monte

Carlo method (Buckland 1984), to quantify the

level of uncertainty associated with the estimates.

The Monte Carlo method considers the uncertainty

associated with each parameter (or terms of the

equations in question) and is extensively used in

fisheries research, where high uncertainties are

the norm (see e.g. Rosenberg and Beddington

1987; Uhler 2011), especially regarding catches

(Ainsworth and Pitcher 2005; Tesfamichael and

Pitcher 2007). Herein, the solution is recomputed

thousands of times, by randomly selecting different

values for each parameter drawn from the proba-

bility distribution specified for each. This helps to

quantify the range of values and the level of

uncertainty of the estimates from the Fermi solu-

tion.

Thus, we shall here present the data that allow

a reasonable preliminary estimate of the catch of

Chinese distant-water fleets to be derived (see

Online Supporting Materials for details of sources),

explain our computational methods, assess their

uncertainty, outline the results and finally discuss

some of their implications. Additional goals of this

study are to document an approach that could be

used to estimate the foreign catch of other coun-

tries with large and problematic distant-water

fleets, for example Spain (Knecht 2007), and thus

allow more accurate assessments of the status of

global fisheries status, for which accurate catch

statistics are essential (Kleisner et al. 2012).

Figure 2 Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ) of countries or territories where Chinese vessels were reported to operate in

during 2000–2011, based on more than 500 reports documented in the Online Supporting Materials. Note the very

large size of China’s claimed EEZ, which is the cause of disputes with Japan, South Korea, Taiwan and all South-East

Asian countries bordering the South China Sea, that is, Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines and

Vietnam (see e.g. Smith 1986, especially p. 28-29, on how EEZs ought to be designed and disputes resolved). Also note

that Taiwan makes essentially similarly large claims as China, but does not attempt to enforce them.
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Material and methods

We define ‘Chinese vessels’ as boats with officers

and crew from the People’s Republic of China (but

excluding the Macau and Hong Kong Special

Administrative Regions, which do not have distant-

water fleets, and Taiwan, which does), irrespective

of their flag. Hong Kong is, however, where the

large Pacific Andes Corporation is headquartered

(partly owned by the Chinese Government) and

which operates in 32 countries (Pacific Andes

2012). Pacific Andes’ vessels, for the most part

included in this account (if under diverse flags),

were involved in massive overfishing in the south-

east Pacific (Rosenblum 2012). We made the above

vessel definition choice for two reasons: firstly,

because there are likely few (if any) instances in

which a fishing boat that is not owned, directly or

indirectly, by a Chinese firm (irrespective of the flag

flown) is operated by Chinese officers and crew;

and secondly, because of the widespread use of

‘flags of convenience’ as well as ‘charter’ and ‘joint

venture’ arrangements, which render difficult the

identification of actual beneficial ownership and

prevent proper compensation through access fees.

Indeed, the flag a vessel is flying often has little

bearing on the beneficial ownership of the landed

catch (Griggs and Lugten 2007).

Outside of Africa, we found no instance of ves-

sels with Chinese officers and non-Chinese crew.

We found only one reported instance of a Taiwan-

ese vessel, operating off the Pacific Coast of Costa

Rica, being crewed and captained by mainland

Chinese (see Online Supporting Materials). In West

Africa, local crews are frequently taken on board

of Chinese-flagged and Chinese-owned vessels (as

they are on Korean, EU and other vessels), to work

for the most part as the lowest tier crew and fish

processors. What is significant about this is that

often these men are not paid in cash wages, but

rather in frozen boxes of what are called ‘trash’

fish. These are species that are not considered to

have any value on the Chinese or international

markets, but can be sold locally. It is then up to

the local crew to obtain whatever price they can

for these fish in return for their labour. Not only

does this compensation method mean that these

crews are likely substantially underpaid, but also

that this fish enters the local market unreported to

local authorities (D. Copeland, unpublished data).

However, the method outlined below implicitly

accounts for such catches.

Catch estimation procedure

The procedure used here to estimate the catch by

Chinese distant-water fleets consists essentially of

five steps:

1. Establish the presence of Chinese vessels in the

EEZ of a given country and year;

2. For countries and years where such presence

was established, record the number of vessels

involved or assign a likely number of vessels

to that country and year, and given the nat-

ure and contents of the available document(s),

including for neighbouring countries;

3. Assign an annual catch in tonnes and catch

value (in Euro, with 1 € = 1.295 US$ in April

2005) to each vessel, by vessel type;

4. Repeat (3) for all countries and years and add

up catches and catch values across countries

and territories; and

5. Conduct a Monte Carlo simulation by repeat-

ing step (4) 10 000 times for input values

(number of vessels by country, catch per ves-

sel, etc.) drawn from distributions whose

shapes are determined by the values obtained

in steps (1–3) or independently. Probability

distributions of the estimated total catches and

catch values of the Chinese distant-water fleets

are then calculated, from which we compute

the means and associated uncertainty of the

final results.

Details on these five steps are as follows:

(Step 1). Establish the presence of Chinese vessels in

the EEZs of maritime countries. While, in

most cases, ‘access agreements’ provid-

ing the legal basis of Chinese operations

in the waters of a given country could

not be located, there was ample docu-

mentation on the presence of Chinese

vessels, ranging from newspaper articles

to websites and from scholarly articles

to academic research theses. This was

ascertained via a comprehensive search

of online and hardcopy literature by the

authors and colleagues, using resources

in Arabic, Chinese, Danish, Dutch, Eng-

lish, French, Italian, Japanese, Korean,

Norwegian, Portuguese, Russian, Span-

ish and Swedish. This yielded, for the

period considered here (2000–2011),

more than 500 sources with positive
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records (see Online Supporting Materi-

als), covering 93 countries and their

overseas territories, as well as the High

Sea in the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific

Oceans (Fig. 2). Although it is widely

recognized that absence of evidence is

not evidence of absence, we are fairly

confident that if we missed countries

whose EEZ hosted Chinese vessels

between 2000 and 2011, these opera-

tions were likely limited in scope, as

they left no ‘shadow’ in the mass media

or academic literature of the countries

in question, nor on the website of

Chinese firms or government entities. In

cases where our team’s expert opinion

suggested that Chinese vessels were

likely present, despite the lack of com-

pelling evidence (e.g. in Nigeria or

around the mainland of India), we esti-

mated a very conservative number of

vessels in step 2, which resulted in a

very low estimate of catch in step 3.

(Step 2). Establishing the number of vessels involved.

In numerous cases, the documents used

to establish the presence of Chinese ves-

sels in countries’ EEZs or adjacent High

Seas areas also indicated the number of

boats (or their catch and/or catch com-

position). Thus, using the documents

that attested to the presence of Chinese

vessels in a given country and the less

abundant documents that estimated

their numbers and other information on

the world’s maritime countries (notably

their nationally reported catches, see

www.fao.org and www.seaaroundus.

org), we conducted ‘country scoring’

sessions. We ran five such scoring ses-

sions of several hours each, where at

least 10 Sea Around Us project members

(mostly co-authors of this contribution),

most of whom have lived in and/or

worked on the countries or regions in

question, reviewed the available evi-

dence for a country and then indepen-

dently ‘scored’ that country in terms of

the number (and type) of vessels

expected to be operating in that coun-

try’s or territory’s EEZ. The independent

estimates thus generated were averaged,

and their standard deviation was com-

puted, as required for the Monte Carlo

simulations. The entire procedure was

run twice, once for the period from

2000 to 2005 and once for 2006–2011

(see Online Supporting Materials).

(Step 3). Estimating annual catch per vessel type.

The annual catch per vessel type was

derived, along with its confidence inter-

val, from the data assembled by Lam

et al. (2011) for their study of fishing

costs of global fishing fleets. Specifically,

the data available for five types of gear/

boat combinations were assembled and

analysed, yielding a distribution of

mean annual catch for each gear/vessel

type (Table 1; Fig. 3). The 5 vessel

types used here were as follows: (i) mis-

cellaneous gear vessels (including gill-

netters, non-tuna longliners, squid

jiggers, etc.); (ii) bottom trawlers; (iii)

non-tuna purse seiners; (iv) tuna purse

seiners; and (v) tuna longliners. Also,

the mean ex-vessel price (€/t) and its

likely range were estimated from a glo-

bal ex-vessel price database (Sumaila

et al. 2007) and the average catch

composition of the above five gear/ves-

sel type combinations (Table 1). The

distributions of the mean annual catch

rates (Fig. 3) and ex-vessel price ranges

(Table 1) for each vessel type were

rather wide; this was mainly because

the catch and catch values of these ves-

sels were not standardized for the size

and other characteristics of the vessels.

This should have a magnifying effect

on the uncertainty around the final,

aggregate estimates of catch and catch

value.

(Step 4). Estimating the global catch of the Chinese

distant-water fleet. The annual catch of

Chinese distant-water fleets, by period

and region (except for Japan and North

and South Korea in North-East Asia),

was estimated by multiplying the num-

ber of vessels of a given type (as

obtained in Step 2) assigned to the

countries of that region by the annual

catch for that vessel type (as obtained

in Step 3) and adding up the products

to regional sums. A similar procedure

was applied to the value of the catch
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Table 1 Fishing vessel statistics used for estimating the catch of Chinese distant-water fisheries and extracted from the

database documented by Lam et al. (2011); see also Fig. 3. Prices are in 2005 real value.

Gear/boat type

Catch/vessel (t�year�1)

No. of vessels

Ex-vessel price (€ per t)5

Mean Min. Max. N Mean Min. Max.

Miscellaneous gear boats1 221 5 1211 52 1493 439 3617
Bottom trawlers2 1256 16 26 135 269 1501 466 3965
Purse seiners (non-tuna)3 6230 14 40 500 62 915 83 2723
Tuna longliners4 284 57 1277 21 2195 724 5183
Tuna purse seiners4 4640 30 7762 40 2326 697 5913

1Including gillnetters, non-tuna longliners, squid jiggers etc., targeting medium- and high-value fish (but not tuna) and squid (for squid
jiggers);
2Targeting mainly demersal fish and bottom invertebrates, notably shrimp;
3Targeting mainly small-to-medium fish, such as sardine, herring and mackerels;
4Targeting tuna, but with a large amount of by-catch, notably shark, in the case of longliners;
5Converted from real (2005) US$, using an IMF exchange rate for 2005 (http://www.imf.org; accessed 25 April 2012).

Figure 3 Distribution of annual catch (in t year�1) by the five gear/vessel types common in Chinese distant-water

fisheries. Note logarithmic scales on the x-axis and the broad overlap of the five distributions, which tends to reduce the

sensitivity of the overall results of this analysis from the country-specific assignments of vessel numbers to gear/vessel

combinations. Based on vessel characteristics from multiple countries in the database assembled by Lam et al. (2011).

The triangular distributions are those used for the Monte Carlo simulations (see text).
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through multiplication of the catch ton-

nage taken by each gear/boat combina-

tion by the corresponding ex-vessel

prices in Table 1. Note that we do not

deal here with discarded catches,

although they can be assumed to be

considerable (Zeller and Pauly 2005).

(Step 5). Using Monte Carlo procedures to estimate

uncertainty. Following standard Monte

Carlo procedures, step (4) was repeated

10 000 times, each with a different set

of inputs drawn randomly from the dis-

tributions associated with the different

parameters. For the catch by vessel type,

we assumed that the possible values fol-

low a triangular distribution that is

defined by a mid-point and the upper

and lower limits (Fig. 3). The distribu-

tion of these 10 000 estimates was then

used to present an indicator of uncer-

tainty, here the central 95% of distribu-

tion of Monte Carlo values (i.e. 2.5th

and 97.5th percentiles), of the mid-point

estimates of catch and catch values.

Chinese catches in the waters of close neighbours

Due to their proximity to China and hence their

accessibility by the domestic Chinese fleet, Japan,

North Korea and South Korea are known to host

(legally and/or illegally) large numbers of Chinese

coastal vessels in their EEZs. Thus, we applied

alternative approaches for estimating the Chinese

catches in the EEZs of these three countries, while

avoiding double-counting:

1. For the Chinese fleet operating in the Japanese

EEZ, we used the mean of the quota specified

annually by the bilateral Fishery Joint Commis-

sion under the China–Japan Fisheries Agree-

ment of 1997 (see Online Supporting Materials)

and treated these as realized catch. We assumed

that catch in the years preceding these quotas

was the same as in the first year with a quota;

2. For South Korea, we similarly assumed that

the quotas issued to Chinese vessels by the

Korean Fisheries Information Service (Anon

2012) were equal to the realized catch. We

also assumed that their catch in the years pre-

ceding the issuance of these quotas was the

same as in the first year with a quota; and

3. For North Korea, which has only a very small

EEZ on the side of its coast that faces China

and whose EEZ in the Sea of Japan is not

accessible to short- and medium-range Chinese

vessels, we assumed that the catch by Chinese

vessels is negligible.

Combined, the assumptions we made regarding

the Chinese catches in the EEZs of Japan and at

least South Korea generated estimates which may

be realistic (see Table S1, Online Supporting Mate-

rials), as they are based on reciprocal quotas,

where quota-busting behaviour by one side would

result in quota busting by the other side. We also

assumed that Chinese vessels are not fishing in

Taiwanese waters (see also Kuo and Booth 2011).

China fishing in the High Seas and Antarctica

The High Seas and Antarctica were also dealt with

differently than other areas. We treated Antarctica,

that is, the area of responsibility of the Commission

for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living

Resources (CCAMLR; www.ccamlr.org/ and www.

seaaroundus.org/RFMO/1.aspx, see also Fig. 2) as

if it were a ‘country’, with its own estimate of ves-

sel numbers of various types, and catch and catch

values. For the other High Sea areas, we assumed

that the vessels reported as fishing in the ‘High

Seas’ of the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans

were the same ones that were reported to fish in

the EEZs of adjacent coastal states, or their territo-

ries. This avoids potential double-counting and will

also tend to make our results more conservative.

Results

Overall, more than 500 reports were obtained

from the scientific literature, newspapers, maga-

zines, other media outlets and websites, both Chi-

nese and non-Chinese. These reports attested to

the presence of Chinese vessels in the Exclusive

Economic Zones of 93 maritime countries and/or

their overseas territories, and in Antarctica (Fig. 2;

see also Online Supporting Materials). The only

large regions of the world where Chinese distant-

water vessels do not appear to operate are the

Arctic, the coast of North America, the Caribbean

and European waters (Fig. 2).

Table 2 presents the estimated mean number of

Chinese fishing vessels of various kinds estimated

to operate in the EEZ (and/or adjacent High Seas
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areas) of the countries and territories in seven

regions of the world ocean, in the period from

2000 to 2011 (see also Fig. 4a).

Table 3 presents our main results, that is, esti-

mates of the catch by Chinese vessels in different

regions of the world, with a measure of their

uncertainty (95% central distribution, see also

Fig. 4b). Note that we do not present results by

country as these are too uncertain; only in the

aggregate is our method likely to generate reason-

able results. We also abstain from presenting sepa-

rately the results by period (2000–2005 vs. 2006

–2011), as there were, at the regional level, no

significant differences between these two periods.

There were significant differences in the number of

vessels of various types for these two periods, and

hence estimated catches for some countries, but as

stated above, we consider our method to be less

reliable when results are disaggregated to the level

of countries.

Table 2 Estimated number of Chinese distant-water fishing vessels operating in the exclusive economic zones (and

adjacent High Sea areas) of the maritime countries and territories of various regions, 2000–2011.

Region

Number of vessels (by gear type)

Misc.
boats

Bottom
trawlers

Purse
seiners

Tuna
longliners

Tuna purse
seiners Total

2.5th
percentile

97.5th
percentile

West Africa1 31 256 35 22 1 345 290 398
East Africa2 5 13 1 22 7 48 36 63
Asia (excl. Japan and
South Korea)3

67 76 8 45 17 213 175 254

Japan and South Korea See Table S1, Online supporting materials for details on
number of vessels by type6

2532 2094 2744

Oceania4 7 2 0 159 23 191 151 234
Central and South America 71 12 2 13 0 98 62 137
Antarctica5 2 0 3 0 0 5 2 8
Total – – – – – 3432 2910 3734

1Including Algeria and Morocco all the way south to Namibia, but excluding Madeira (Portugal) and the Canary Islands (Spain)
2South Africa to Sudan including the islands of the Western Indian Ocean, except the Iles Eparses (‘Scattered Islands’; France) in
the Mozambique Channel
3Excluding Japan, North and South Korea and Taiwan
4Including Australia, Papua New Guinea, New Zealand and the Small Island States of the Pacific
5Area covered by Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR; www.ccamlr.org/ and www.
seaaroundus.org/RFMO/1.aspx.).
6Standard deviation based on the same coefficient of variation as total number of vessels without Japan and Korea.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4 Distribution of key estimates pertaining to the Chinese distant-water fleets, resulting from 10 000 Monte

Carlo simulations. (a) Number of Chinese fishing vessels of all types in the distant-water fleet, 2000–2011; (b) Annual

catch (t year�1); and (c) Annual landed value (billion € year�1). Data relate to all countries excluding Japan and North

and South Korea.
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As might be seen in Table 3, overall, Chinese

fleets catch an estimated 4.6 million t year�1 out-

side their domestic waters. In terms of regions,

Africa is where Chinese distant-water fleets extract

the largest catch, about 3.1 million t year�1, fol-

lowed by Asia (948 000 t year�1 excluding Japan

and South Korea or slightly more than 1 mil-

lion t year�1 with Japan and South Korea), Oceania

(198 000 t year�1), Central and South America

(182 000 t year�1) and Antarctica (48 000 t

year�1). The uncertainty surrounding these catch

estimates is relatively high (Table 3), which is an

expected feature of our results, given the underlying

data used. We do hope that the readers will not

choose one of the extremes of the 95% central distri-

bution of our results to support preconceived

notions about Chinese distant-water catches.

These catch estimates can be compared with the

catches that China reports for its distant-water fish-

eries, which can be performed using two different

approaches. The first is relating our estimates to

the Chinese reported catches that are assigned (by

China and/or the FAO) to all FAO statistical areas

other than area 61 (i.e. the north-west Pacific,

which also includes Japan, North Korea and South

Korea and the Russian Far East). On average, this

was 368 000 t year�1 (see Fig. 1), or 8% of the

global Chinese distant-water catch estimated here

(Table 3) after subtraction of their average catch in

Japan, North and South Korea and the Russian Far

East (an estimated 42 217 t year�1). This estimate

of 8% reporting is biased downward, however,

because, as mentioned above, the Chinese distant-

water fleets report some of their landings as

‘national catch’ of the countries in whose EEZ they

operate (e.g. as joint ventures or charters), or as

catch of the countries providing them with flags of

convenience. Furthermore, FAO statistical data

seem to contradict information provided by FAO

country profiles, as the FAO country profile for

China (http://www.fao.org/fishery/countrysector/FI-

CP_CN/en) states that in 2004, China used 1 996

distant-water fishing vessels to catch 2.42 million t

from fishing in the High Seas and the EEZ waters of

35 countries.

The other approach is to rely on the official Chi-

nese government data (see Table S2 in the Online

Supporting Materials), which suggest that the dis-

tant-water catches of China from 2000 to 2010

were about 1.1 million t year�1, that is, less than

one quarter of our estimate (Table 3). During a

European Commission Conference (RFMOs ‘Fit for

the Future’) held in Brussels on 1 June 2012 Mr.

Xiaobing Liu, the Director of the Division of Inter-

national Cooperation, Bureau of Fisheries, Ministry

of Agriculture, China, indicated that China’s dis-

tant-water fleet consists of 1 600 vessels fishing in

37 countries and the High Seas and catches 1.15

million t (http://webcast.ec.europa.eu/eutv/portal/

archive.html?viewConference=15690). Note that

the number of vessels in Table 2 is roughly com-

patible with the catch estimates in Table 3 if the

vessels operating in nearby Korean and Japanese

waters are discounted.

Our knowledge of the disposition of this catch is

poor. For the West African region, field observa-

Table 3 Estimated annual catch by vessel type of the Chinese distant-water fleets from the exclusive economic zones of

maritime countries and territories (and adjacent High Sea areas), 2000 to 2011.

Region

Annual catch by gear (1000 t)

Misc.
boats

Bottom
trawlers

Purse
seiners

Tuna
longliners

Tuna purse
seiners Total

2.5th
percentile

97.5th
percentile

West Africa 15 2355.0 554.7 11.4 4.7 2941 1 843 4295
East Africa 2.7 119 18 11.7 29.5 181 86 317
Asia (excl. Japan and
South Korea)

32.5 697 127 24.1 67.5 948 561 1502

Japan and South Korea See Table S1, Online supporting materials for details on catch
by vessel type

106 74 151

Oceania 3.5 18.4 0 84.3 91.9 198 144 262
Central and South
America

34 109.7 31.7 7 0 182 94 299

Antarctica 0.98 0 47 0 0 48 8 129
Total – – – – – 4604 3359 6119
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tions by one of us (D. Copeland), an interview we

conducted with a knowledgeable Chinese national

who was employed by a Chinese fishing firm oper-

ating in that region, and scattered accounts docu-

mented in the Online Supporting Materials suggest

that approximately one-third is landed locally,

one-third (mainly invertebrates and high-value

fish) goes to the international markets (notably

the EU and Japan), with the remaining third

(mostly medium and large demersal fish, and

shark fins) going back to China.

Some countries have local landing requirements,

for example, Sierra Leone requires the landing of a

percentage of ‘by-catch’, although this seems

poorly defined and not really monitored (D. Cope-

land, personal observations). However, in West

Africa at least, Chinese trawling interests often

have influence because local markets have to a

degree become dependent on their landings.

In contrast, Mallory (2012) suggested that ‘Chi-

nese companies sell about half of their catch,

mostly the high-value species, to developed coun-

tries: the European Union, Japan and The United

States’, while Mallory (2013) stated that approxi-

mately 54% of distant-water catches are trans-

ported back to China. Applying the latter

percentage to our estimate of China’s distant-

water catch would lead to around 2.2 mil-

lion t year�1 being landed domestically, while

1.9 million t year�1 would be landed in or sold to

foreign markets.

Discussion

The large number of project members involved in

the estimation of the number of Chinese distant-

water vessels operating in the EEZ of various coun-

tries (always >10 persons; including many of the

authors of ‘catch reconstructions’ (sensu Zeller

et al. 2007a) in the region of interest), and the

independence of their individual estimates prior to

computing the averages was to allow for the ‘wis-

dom of crowd’ effect to work. This enables a large

number of informed estimates to converge towards

the correct values, as they will do when they are

truly independent (see Surowiecki 2005; for a

detailed account; Galton 1907; for the first well-

documented case; and Herzog and Hertwig 2009;

for recent methodological improvements). This

approach is closely related to the ‘Delphi method’

(Linstone and Turoff 1975), which, from rather

shady beginnings (Dalkey and Helmer 1951),

graduated to a method ideally suited for fisheries

research (Zuboy 1981). It has been frequently

applied to the estimation of fisheries catches (see

e.g. Miller and Davidson 1984; Pauly 1986) or

various biological parameters of fish (see e.g. Bar-

rett 2009).

Our estimates of vessel numbers, although derived

from the ‘bottom-up’ (i.e. for individual countries

and territories, then added up), are compatible with

the few available ‘top-down’ estimates of the size of

the Chinese distant-water fleet. Thus, Mallory

(2012) estimated that ‘nearly 400 Chinese vessels’

operated in West Africa, compared with our esti-

mated 345 (Table 2), while Chen et al. (2008) indi-

cated that 100 Chinese squid jigging vessels are

operating in South America, compared with our

estimated 98 (Table 2), pertaining to South America

and some of parts of Central America.

Our overall estimated number of vessels (3 432)

is larger than the mean number of officially

reported Chinese distant-water fishing vessels

(1 815; Table S2 in the Online Supporting Materi-

als). However, our estimate includes more than

2 500 vessels operating in the East China Sea

within the EEZs of Japan and South Korea. These

vessels operate exclusively within the continental

shelf of the north-west Pacific and are likely to be

identified as coastal/offshore vessels in the Chinese

Statistical Yearbooks, that is, to be listed among

the about 300 000 motorized fishing vessels oper-

ating along the Chinese coast (FAO 2011; Blo-

meyer et al. 2012). Excluding the Chinese vessels

operating in the waters of Japan and Korea from

our total (Table 2) leaves us with 900 vessels as

‘bottom-up’ estimate of the size of the Chinese dis-

tant-water fleet (i.e. about half the officially

reported number of Chinese distant-water fish-

ing vessels; Table S2 in the Online Supporting

Materials). It is thus likely that our results under-

estimate the actual size of this fleet and corre-

spondingly underestimate the catches derived

from vessel numbers and the value of these

catches.

Thus, we have here dealt with the issue of accu-

racy using an approach yielding results that are

very conservative, that is, strongly biased down-

ward. In terms of their precision, our results have

relatively narrow distributions (Fig. 4), essentially

because they are based on the addition of large

numbers of independent products.

The mid-point estimate for ex-vessel value of all

catches of the Chinese distant-water fisheries is
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8.93 billion € (Table 4; Fig. 4c), that is, nearly

14% of the estimated total ex-vessel landed value

of the world’s reported catch of roughly 65 billion

€, based on the ex-vessel price database docu-

mented in Sumaila et al. (2007). However, this

14% value is likely to be biased upward because

our estimate of the Chinese distant-water landed

value includes IUU catches, while the Sumaila

et al. (2007) estimate of the ex-vessel value of glo-

bal marine catch does not. Yet we now know,

from the work of Zeller et al. (2006, 2007a,b,

2008, 2011a,b) and contributions of Zeller and

Harper (2009) and Harper and Zeller (2011), that

the catches reported by countries to the FAO,

which formed the basis of the values in Sumaila

et al. (2007), are systematically underestimated,

by about 30–50% in developed countries and

often more than 100% in many developing coun-

tries.

In summary, we find that China, which has

been shown to over-report (to FAO) its domestic

marine catch (Watson and Pauly 2001; FAO

2011; Pauly and Froese 2012), substantially

under-reports (to FAO) the catch of its distant-

water fleets. We estimate that China has a

distant-water fleet of around 3 400 vessels, includ-

ing its fleet fishing in neighbouring Japan and

South Korea or at least 900 vessels excluding its

fleet in Japan and South Korea (Fig. 4a). The

annual catch of this fleet is estimated here at

4.6 million t year�1 (95% central distribution, 3.4

–6.1 million t year�1) for the 12-year period from

2000 to 2011, including from the waters of Japan

and South Korea. This is 4.5 million t year�1

without Japan and South Korea (Fig. 4b), corre-

sponding to an ex-vessel value of 8.93 billion

€ year�1 (95% central distribution, 6.3–12.3 bil-

lion € year�1) including Japan and South Korea or

8.76 billion € year�1 without Japan and South

Korea (Fig. 4b). The disposition of this catch is

unclear, although there is evidence that some of it

ends up on international markets, notably in the

European Union (Mallory 2012, 2013).

In the spirit of fairness, we should re-iterate that

our methodology does not allow for distinguishing

legal from illegal catch and that a least some

accounts of ‘illegal fishing’ (see Online Supporting

Materials) may refer to vessels that are fishing leg-

ally, but under access agreements that have not

been made public or using gears and/or targeting

species not covered by these agreements (D. Cope-

land, personal observations). Chinese agreements

are generally the most private and secretive and

are often only known to a few individuals within

a host country’s ministry (D. Copeland, personal

observations). Thus, in analogy to our sugges-

tion not to use the extremes of our percentile

distributions to summarize our findings, we urge

readers not to infer from the large fraction of

apparently unreported (i.e. ‘IUU’) catches by the

Chinese distant-water fleet estimated here that its

catches consist only, or even mainly, of illegally

caught fish. The acronym ‘IUU’ also includes

‘Unreported’ and ‘Unregulated’, and this study

Table 4 Estimated annual landed value by vessel types of the Chinese distant-water fleet from the exclusive economic

zones of maritime countries and territories (and adjacent High Sea areas), 2000 to 2011.

Region

Landed (ex-vessel) value (billion € year�1)

Misc.
boats

Bottom
trawlers

Purse
seiners

Tuna
longliners

Tuna purse
seiners Total

2.5th
percentile

97.5th
percentile

West Africa 0.03 4.74 0.7 0.03 0.01 5.52 3.23 8.75
East Africa 0.01 0.24 0.02 0.03 0.09 0.39 0.18 0.71
Asia (excl. Japan and
South Korea)

0.06 1.4 0.16 0.07 0.2 1.89 1.10 3.17

Japan and South Korea Not estimated by vessel type1 0.17 0.12 0.24
Oceania 0.01 0.04 0 0.23 0.28 0.55 0.38 0.76
Central and South America 0.06 0.22 0.04 0.02 0 0.34 0.17 0.6
Antarctica 0.002 0 0.06 0 0 0.06 0.008 0.20
Total – – – – – 8.93 6.33 12.32

1The 95% central distribution of the catch value for Japan and South Korea was estimated based on the overall variation of the
catch value without Japan and South Korea.
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was an attempt to document what the total Chi-

nese distant-water fleet catch could be, not to

assess illegal activities.

The present study is based on a report and pre-

sentation (on July 11, 2012) to the Fisheries Com-

mittee of the European Parliament (Blomeyer et al.

2012), which concluded with the following recom-

mendations, which are of general interest:

1. The FAO should insist on proper reporting of

catches from China, both domestic and distant

water, by region and taxa. If required, China

should provide funding to FAO, so they can hire

staff who would work with Chinese officials on

cross-validating Chinese fisheries statistics;

2. Because item (1) may not be achievable

quickly, the European Parliament should

encourage the creation and fund, at a Euro-

pean university or think tank, a unit devoted

to research on China’s ocean affairs with

emphasis on fisheries, staffed with personnel

who read Chinese, and which would track sec-

toral developments, using standard economet-

ric methods, and/or, when required,

unconventional approaches, as was done here;

3. However, such studies would have to be con-

ducted as part of broader international studies,

because the practices of the Chinese distant-

water fleets do not differ much from those of

other countries in East Asia and Europe that

also deploy distant-water fleets, the main dif-

ference with Chinese fleets being their size.

Otherwise, the necessary dialogue with Chi-

nese authorities and with Chinese scientists

would be burdened by the suspicion that

China is being singled out for practices that

are, unfortunately, widespread in distant-water

fisheries. In fact, concerted efforts in improving

the norm of practice of international distant-

water fleets are needed to provide incentive for

all participants to take positive action;

4. The European Parliament should encourage

all developing countries to realize that it is in

their interest to make public all existing and

future agreements with China and all other

distant-water fishing countries, similar to cur-

rent disclosure practices of EU fishing agree-

ments. This may encourage a more virtuous

competition, with terms more favourable to

developing countries;

5. The European Parliament should encourage

full disclosure about real beneficial ownership

of distant-water fleets, as the present maze and

complexity of reflagged vessels, charters, joint

ventures and flags of convenience tend to

obscure and mask fishing operations to the

extent that tracking of real trends and policy

interventions become impossible; and

6. Even though we did not distinguish illegal fish-

ing from legal access here, it would be neces-

sary in the long run to ensure that illegal

operations are being dealt with as criminal

matters (see e.g. UNODC 2011) and not as

fisheries management issues. However, this

again applies to all countries with distant-

water fleets, and not only to China.
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Online Supporting Materials  

 

Materials for assessing the range, scope and catches of China’s distant 

water fisheries, 2000-2011 

Soohyun Shon, Dyhia Belhabib, Andres Cisneros-Montemayor, Duncan Copeland, Sarah Harper, 
Frederic Le Manach, Yingying Mai, Ka Man Mok, Henrik Österblom, Lydia Teh, Liesbeth van der Meer, 
Dirk Zeller, Yunlei Zhai and Daniel Pauly 

 

These supplementary materials are a compilation of information documenting the presence and 

operations of fishing vessels from mainland China in the Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) of maritime 

countries and territories globally, as reported in the scientific literature, in the mass media 

(particularly newspapers) and on the websites of various governmental and non-governmental 

organizations. Thus, the information presented here does not relate to the domestic fisheries fleets of 

China operating within China’s EEZ. All websites cited here were accessed between April and July 

2012. 

Contributions of each author of this supporting materials section are as follows: Soohyun Shon 

coordinated the collection and compilation of the data with the co-authors and other collaborators, 

and developed and managed the assembly of the database. She searched for evidence of Chinese 

vessels in Asia, especially South- and North-Korea in English and Korean and drafted much of the 

supporting materials; Dyhia Belhabib sourced evidence of Chinese fishing activities in Arabic, French 

and English speaking countries of the world, especially in North and West Africa, and translated 

Arabic and French data sources into English; Andres Cisneros-Montemayor reviewed Mexican media 

outlets and sourced data for other Spanish-speaking countries, and liaised with external collaborators 

for additional sources in Spanish; Duncan Copeland investigated English media sources for evidence 
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of Chinese vessels operating in West Africa and provided contacts of experts who provided further 

insight into Chinese fishing activities in West Africa; Sarah Harper provided references from relevant 

catch reconstructions for maritime countries which had foreign catch components that included 

Chinese distant-water fleets; Frederic Le Manach sourced evidence of Chinese fishing activities in East 

Africa (including Madagascar) and extracted information from French documents; Yingying Mai and 

Ka Man Mok researched Chinese- and English-language government and private company websites 

and also interacted with external collaborators; Henrik Österblom covered the Swedish, Norwegian 

and Danish press, and also provided additional sources to the database; Liesbeth van der Meer 

reviewed Spanish, Portuguese, and Dutch literature including online newspapers and magazines 

which were recommended by local contacts, with emphasis on Chinese fishing activities in Panama, 

Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Colombia, Venezuela, Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, Peru 

and Chile; Dirk Zeller collaborated with other authors and experts to collect insight and 

documentation on the presence of Chinese vessel around the world and edited the supporting 

materials; Yunlei Zhai designed the first version of the database, and populated it with English press 

for West African countries; Daniel Pauly conceived this project, guided its participants and wrote 

parts of, and edited the supporting materials. 

 

Outline 

The People’s Republic of China (here referred to as ‘China’ and excluding Taiwan) initiated a distant-

water fishery in the mid-1980s, and by the end of the 20th century had become one of the major 

distant-water fishing countries in the world, with a predominantly bottom trawl fleet (Pang and Pauly, 

2001). At the start of the 21st century, the growth and expansions of China’s distant-water fleet 
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continued, and increasingly included purse seiners, squid jiggers, and longliners operating in all 

oceans of the world (Pauly et al., 2012, Blomeyer et al., 2012).  

Given the known over-reporting of its domestic marine catches to FAO (Pauly and Froese, 2012, FAO, 

2011, Watson and Pauly, 2001), the reliability of China’s reported distant-water catches may also be 

questioned. Fishing access agreements between China and the countries in whose Exclusive Economic 

Zones (EEZ) Chinese vessels fish are not generally made publicly available, in contrast to, e.g., the 

European distant water fleet agreements (Le Manach et al., 2012). This lack of transparency on the 

activities of China’s distant-water fishing fleet and their catches cause further doubt about reporting 

accuracy. 

In response to this, a ‘bottom-up’ estimate of the catch taken by Chinese distant-water fleets was 

derived based, in a large part, on unconventional sources. Thus, our sources included, besides the 

scientific and scholarly literature, a wide variety of online and print media, documenting the presence 

of Chinese distant-water fishing vessels in the waters of coastal countries around the world, from 

which preliminary references could be drawn on the catch taken by these fleets. Here, we present the 

information that formed the ‘raw data’ required for this estimation exercise. The information pertains 

largely to the 2000-2011 period, and was gathered between February and August 2012 by the group 

of authors of this supplementary material section. 

 

Material and Methods 

The documents reviewed here focus on fishing activities outside the EEZ of China. We defined 

‘Chinese vessels’ as distant-water fishing vessels operating with both officers and crew members from 

mainland China (and not from Taiwan).  
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We searched for any evidence of the presence of Chinese vessels in the EEZs of maritime countries 

around the world. Unfortunately, fishing access agreements which can provide complete accounts of 

legal Chinese fishing operations in the waters of a given country were not readily available. Thus, we 

used personal communications with experts, scientific and scholarly literature (e.g., journal article 

and academic theses) and other documentation such as online media sources and newspaper articles, 

and websites of the Chinese government and private fishing companies. All websites cited here were 

accessed between April and July 2012. From each source, we extracted all relevant information that 

indicated the presence or absence of Chinese vessels, including, when available, number of fishing 

vessels, gear type, vessel size, year, country, location of fishing grounds, legal or illegal fishing 

activities, targeted species and catch amounts. 

 

Results and Discussion 

Over 500 individual sources of information were obtained from the scientific literature, mass media, 

websites of both governmental and non-governmental organizations, and personal communications 

from local experts. Sources were in numerous languages, including Chinese, Arabic, Danish, Dutch, 

English, French, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish, Swedish, and 

Russian. These sources provided either explicit or implicit evidence of the presence of Chinese fishing 

vessels in the EEZs of 93 maritime countries and/or their overseas territories, as well as in Antarctica 

over the 2000-2011 time period.  

Chinese distant-water fishing vessels were found operating in all oceans of the world, except in the 

high Arctic, the Mediterranean Sea, the Caribbean, and parts of the North Atlantic. Although the 

absence of evidence is not evidence of absence, it appears that operations of Chinese fishing vessels 

in these areas were limited or scarce during the time period under consideration (2000-2011). 
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The information extracted from all available and accessible sources is presented by country, overseas 

territory, and for Antarctica (Appendix I) and for the high seas (Appendix II). For each country, we also 

present the findings from our analysis, listed as estimate of the mean number of Chinese fishing 

vessels, range of vessels and standard deviation derived from our independent group ‘country 

scoring’ assessments for each of the two periods assessed separately and independently, followed by 

the proportions per vessel type (5 types as per main text Table 1). These summary data are presented 

as three sets of numbers separated by double-hash marks (//), representing (a) 1st period mean, 

range, SD; (b) 2nd period mean, range, SD; and (c) proportions by vessel type (sequence: 

miscellaneous; bottom trawl; non-tuna purse seine, tuna longline, tuna purse seine) which are 

assumed the same for each period. This provides key evidence for the presence of Chinese distant-

water fishing vessels around the world, along with some ancillary information. Together, these mostly 

unconventional records represent the new scope and range of Chinese fishing activities and can be 

used to quantitatively estimate catch, and assess the global ecological and economic impacts of 

Chinese distant-water fisheries (Pauly et al., 2012). 
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Appendix I 

This appendix lists, by country or territory (including Antarctica), the pertinent source reference 
numbers [in square brackets] and the associated key information on Chinese distant-water vessels 
extracted from the source. All websites cited here were accessed between April and July 2012. Note 
that some countries were included for which such information is currently not available, but which 
occur in regions where the distant-water vessels were expected to occur. Note also that in this 
appendix, we do not distinguish formal quotes (which may use intemperate language) from 
paraphrases, and that there will be some word-for-word overlap between our account and our 
sources. Note, finally, that we do not necessary write ‘Chinese’ before ‘vessels’ or ‘boats’, this being 
implied. Each country account ends with the summary data for mean number of boats, range, SD per 
period and overall vessel type proportions (sequence: miscellaneous; bottom trawl; non-tuna purse 
seine, tuna longline, tuna purse seine), each separated by double hash marks. Thus: 

Data: �̅�;range;SD//�̅�;range;SD//prop1;prop2;prop3;prop4;prop5 

 
Algeria 

[239] In 2002, two Chinese fishing vessels reported to operate in Algerian waters. 
Data: 3.8;1-9;2.94//1.7;0-6;2.26//0;0.5;0;0;0.5 

American Samoa 

[241] In 1999, one Chinese fishing vessel reported within the American Samoan EEZ; [96] In 1999, one 
fishing vessel was fined for illegal fishing in the EEZ of American Samoa; [259] In 2002, two fishing 
vessels reported in American Samoa.  
Data: 3.9;1-10;2.85//3.5;0-10;3.34//0;0;0;1;0 

Angola 

[166] In 2003, 19 Chinese fishing vessels reported in Angolan waters; [18] In 2004, 10 fishing vessels 
(illegal trawlers) reported in Angolan waters; [46] In 2004, eight trawlers were found poaching in fish 
nurseries near the port of Tombua, Angola; [465] In 2004-2005, 23 fishing vessels were allowed to fish 
in Angolan waters; [466] In 2006-2007, 23 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Angolan waters; 
[253] In 2011, Liaoning Donggang Tai Ping Fishing Group sent 8 fishing vessels to Angolan waters; 
[41] In 2012, two fishing vessels operating from Luanda, Angola. 
Data: 16.4;5-26;6.67//13.8;5-20;6.32//0;1;0;0;0 

Antarctica (CCAMLR area) 

CCAMLR is the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources 
(www.ccamlr.org). [248] In 2002, Chinese illegal fishing operations in Antarctica; [473] In 2004-2007, 
up to four fishing vessels were reported to fish illegally in Antarctica; [8] In 2006-2007, four fishing 
vessels reported in Antarctica; [471] In 2009-2012, two to five trawlers were licensed to fish in 
Antarctica; [48] In 2010, two fishing vessels set out to Antarctica for krill fishing; [244] In 2010, two 
fishing vessels were sent to Antarctica for the 2010 krill fishing season; [278] In 2011, two trawlers 
were sent to Antarctica to fish krill; [59] In 2010-2011, five fishing vessels were operating in 
Antarctica; [505] In 2012, five large trawlers were sent to Antarctic to catch krill. 
Data: 4.7;2-10;2.24//5.3;3-8;1.94//0.4;0;0.6;0;0 
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Argentina 

[199] In 2000, four Chinese fishing vessels reported in Argentina; [489] In 2000, four fishing vessels 
were allowed to fish in Argentina’s waters; [459] In 2000-2005, squid jigging vessels reported in the 
EEZ of Argentina; [32] In 2001, two fishing vessels reported in Argentina; [209] In 2002-2007, two 
fishing vessels reported in Argentina; [242] In 2003, jigger fishing vessel arrested for illegal fishing in 
San Jorge Gulf; [333] In 2003, nine fishing vessels were found fishing squid in the Argentinean EEZ; 
[465] In 2004-2005, eight fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Argentina; [287] In 2005, one 
Chinese-flagged vessel was arrested by the Coast Guard vessel Prefecto Derbes, of the Argentine 
Naval Prefecture, and charged with poaching in the EEZ of Argentina; [334] In 2006, fishing vessels 
from China stayed for months along the 200 nautical mile boundary of the Argentinean EEZ; [319] In 
2006, China encourages its fishing companies to undertake joint ventures and has established 
cooperation with Argentina; [466] In 2006-2007, 17 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Argentina; 
[327] In February 2007, a team from China conducted an inspection of 3 vessels in the ports of 
Argentina and Chile, and in November of the same year they inspected 11 vessels in ports in Peru and 
Argentina. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Argentina or in the 
waters of neighbouring countries (this source also lists the names of vessels); [78] In 2007, two fishing 
vessels reported in Argentina; [321] In 2007, fishing vessels fishing for squid in Argentina; [335] In 
2007, one fishing vessel in Argentina; [341] In 2008, one fishing vessel in Argentina; [133] In 2009, 
two fishing vessels reported in Argentina; [85] In 2010, two fishing vessels harvesting squid in 
Argentina; [120] In 2010, one fishing vessel in Argentina; [132] In 2010, one fishing vessel in 
Argentina; [158] In 2010, six fishing vessels heading to the offshore waters of Argentina for 2 years; 
[307] In 2010, vessel can enter Argentinean ports without changes of fishing techniques; [311] In 
2010, fishing vessel fishing the edge of the 200-mile EEZ zone; [336] In 2010, three fishing vessels 
reported in Argentina; [337] In 2010, seven fishing vessels reported in the Argentinean EEZ; [338] In 
2010, illegal fishing vessels fishing in the 200 mile zone; [339] In 2010, fishing treaty with China is 
signed; [135] In 2010, three fishing vessels reported in Argentina; [325] In 2010, fishing vessels 
reported in Chebut, Argentina; [129] In 2011, two fishing vessels set sail for South Atlantic waters to 
fish for Argentinean squid; [131] In 2011, four fishing vessels reported in Argentina; [217] In 2011, 
one fishing vessel Chang Shun 2 from Yantai Fisheries Co. Ltd. operated in Argentinean waters for the 
first time and caught 36,000 t of fishes; [243] In 2011, 17 fishing vessels operated in Argentina; [317] 
In 2011, two fishing vessels reported in Argentina; [318] In 2011, one fishing vessel caught fishing 
illegally; [326] fishing vessels within Argentinean waters; [75] In 2012, seven fishing vessels reported 
in the 200-nautical-mile EEZ in Argentina; [362] In 2012, three fishing vessels reported in Argentina. 
Data:37.3;14-80;22.27//32.4;10-70;20.82//0.97;0.03;0;0;0 

Australia (Cocos-Keeling Islands) 

[207] In 2007, one fishing vessel fishing near Cocos Islands was rescued by an Australian vessel. 
Data: 1.9;0-10;3.21//3.2;0-20;5.81//0;0;0;1;0 

Australia (Mainland) 

[388] In 1988, a fisheries agreement between China and Australia was signed, allowing a number of 
Chinese fishing vessels to have conditional access to Australian waters and fish certain species (within 
quotas); [87] In 2004, a plan for the city of Shanghai stated that negotiation and feasibility studies will 
be focused on the implementation of fisheries projects in Papua New Guinea, East Timor and 
Australia; [26] In 2006, fishing boats illegally fishing in Australian waters; [187] In 2006; two fishing 
vessels reported in Australian waters; [25; 162] In 2006, two fishing vessels reported in Australia; 
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[374] In 2006, the biggest suspected illegal fishing vessel Chen Long was detected in Australia’s 
northern waters; [470] In 2007, four fishing vessels reported in Australian waters; [464] In 2011, there 
were no foreign fishing vessels licensed to operate in Australian Fishing Zone. 
Data: 2.7;2-5;1.01//3.3;2-6;1.19//0;0.74;0;0.36;0 

Bangladesh 

[500] In 2010, China started new fishing cooperation projects in Bangladesh; [501] In 2010, Chinese 
offshore fishing vessels operated in Bangladeshi waters; [312] In 2011, a team from China conducted 
an inspection of 12 vessels in the port of Bangladesh. This suggests that these vessels may have fished 
in the waters of Bangladesh or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the 
names of vessels. 
Data: 2.4;0-5;1.71//2.5;0-7;2.07//0.5;0.5;0;0;0 

Benin 

[406; 408] In 2000-2009, a fishing agreement between China and Benin allowed Chinese fishing 
vessels to operate in the 2000s; [329] In 2003, four pair trawlers were engaged in fishing in Benin 
waters.  
Data: 2.8;1-5;1.23//2.3;1-4;1.16//0;1;0;0;0 

Brazil 

[251] In 2002, four Chinese fishing boats on lease to a national company were withheld by IBAMA for 
fishing in an unauthorised zone; [312] In 2011, a team from China conducted an inspection of 5 
vessels in ports in Brazil and Uruguay. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters 
of Brazil and Uruguay or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of 
vessels. 
Data: 3.8;1-8;2.04//3.5;0-8;2.25//0.25;0.25;0;0.5;0 

Brunei Darussalam 

[380] In 1999, a joint venture agreement was signed between Brunei and China, and the joint venture 
company received several fishing licenses to operate trawlers (including 2 bottom trawlers from 
China), purse seiners, and tuna long liners in zone 3 (20-45 nautical miles) and zone 4 (45-200 nautical 
miles) of Brunei’s fisheries areas; [E. Cinco, Department of Fisheries of Brunei Darussalam, pers. 
comm.] In 1999-2000, two bottom trawlers from China operated in Brunei’s waters; in 2001, an 
additional two vessels (longliners) from China operated in Brunei waters. In 2002, another set of 
purse seiners came to Brunei and a total of six vessels operated in Brunei. In 2004, one pair trawler 
from China operated in Brunei for a month and then left. 
Data: 2.6;0-5;1.65//2.6;0-6;1.90//0.33;0;0;0.33;0.33 

Cambodia 

[399] Between 1996-2011, Chinese fishing vessels were sent to Cambodia to trawl. 
Data: 1.1;0-5;1.60//1.3;0-5;1.77//1;0;0;0;0 

Cameroon 

[77] In 2000-2008, Chinese have been fishing in Cameroon coastal waters without a license for close 
to 20 years; [166] In 2003, 11 fishing vessels reported in Cameroon; [466] In 2006-2007, eight fishing 
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vessels were allowed to fish in Cameroon; [32] In 2008, Dr. Aboubakari Sarki signed an order banning 
any further fishing by Chinese boats in Cameroonian waters; [98] In 2009, two fishing vessels 
reported in Cameroon; [160] In 2010, two fishing vessels from the Dalian North Sea fishing company 
were attacked while fishing in Cameroon waters; [375] In 2011, two trawlers in coastal waters off 
Limbe, Cameroon. 
Data: 15.2;4-30;6.63//11.8;4-30;8.05//0;1;0;0;0 

Canary Islands (Spain) 

[465] In 2004-2005, seven Chinese fishing vessels were allowed to fish around the Canary Islands; 
[466] In 2006-2007, six fishing vessels were allowed to fish around the Canary Islands; [327] In 2007, a 
team from China conducted an inspection of 10 vessels (in October) and 22 vessels (in November) in 
the port of Los Llanos de Aridane. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of 
Canary Islands or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; 
[245] In 2007, 30 bottom trawlers from China were operating in Canary Islands waters; [264] In 2011, 
two fishing vessels, the Haifeng 823 and the Lian Run, which together had nearly 600 t of fish 
onboard, were blocked by Spain in the Canary Islands.  
Data: Information obtained after the analysis was completed, hence not used here. 

Cape Verde 

[474] In 2008-2010, although Chinese fishing vessels were not licensed to operate in the EEZ of Cape 
Verde, they operated in the region; [C. Monteiro, INDP, pers. comm.] In 2012, there was a fishing 
agreement between China and Cape Verde and most of the vessels were longline and purse seiners. 
Data: Information obtained after the analysis was completed, hence not used here. 

Chile 

[345] In 2002, seven Chinese fishing vessels reported in Chile; [34] In 2004, two fishing vessels 
reported in Chile; [159] In 2004, large trawlers from China dart into the EEZ of Chile to reap the sea 
and then escape into the high seas at dawn; [346] In 2004, five fishing vessels reported in Chile; [309] 
In 2005, Chile will forbid arrival of vessels unless they reduce fishing quotas; [310] In 2005, 11 vessels 
fish out of the Chilean EEZ but sometimes trespass the 200 nautical mile limit; [344] In 2005, fishing 
vessels reported in Chile; [347] In 2005, fleets capture 5% of Chilean total capacity; [313] In 2005, 
eleven fishing vessels reported in Chile; [156] In 2006, one fishing vessel came back from Chile; [350] 
In 2006, Chilean government reduced the number of fishing vessels from eleven to three; [306] In 
2006-2008, two fishing vessels reported in Chile; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an 
inspection of 3 vessels in ports of Argentina and Chile. This suggests that these vessels may have 
fished in the waters of Argentina and Chile or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source 
also lists the names of vessels; [142] In 2008, one fishing vessel was fishing off the coast of Chile; 
[151] In 2008, one fishing vessel heads to Chile; [348] In 2008, three fishing vessels were caught twice 
in the same year 186 miles off the coast of Chile by the Chilean Navy; [349] In 2010, fishing vessel was 
reported in Chile; [116] In 2011, 13 fishing vessels in Chile; [316] In 2011, fishing vessels operated off 
the coast of Chile; [323] In 2012, fishing vessel was reported around Chile. 
Data: 8.8;5-15;2.64//9.4;5-15;2.62//0.44;0.22;0;0.33;0 

Colombia 

[351] In 2010, 11 Chinese fishing vessels reported in Colombia; [352] In 2011, 11 fishing vessels 
reported in Colombia. 
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Data: 7.3;0-11;4.90//7.9;1-13;3.33//0.43;0;0;0.57;0 

Congo, Republic of  

[39; 40] In 2005, Congo banned 69 Chinese fishing vessels.  
Data: 16.6;2-50;14.02//14.4;3-35;9.74//0;0.95;0;0.05;0 

Congo (Ex-Zaire) 

No information to date 
Data: 1.9;1-3;0.88//1.7;1-4;0.95//0;0.8;0;0.2;0 

Cook Islands (New Zealand) 

[194] In 2004, Cook Islands and China signed a long-term fishing agreements allowing 10 Chinese 
vessels to fish in the EEZ of the Cook Islands; [286] In 2005, at least 10 vessels were operating in Cook 
Islands’ waters; [9] In 2011, a three-year fishing agreement was signed between Cook Islands and 
China and 17 vessels were operating legally in the Cook Islands’ EEZ; [95] In 2012, a three-year access 
agreement with China allowed vessels to fish bigeye tuna and swordfish in the Cook Islands. 
Data: 7.8;2-15;3.58//9.9;3-20;5.38//0.2;0;0;0.8;0 

Costa Rica 

[383] In 2004, one ‘Taiwanese’ fishing vessel named Chen Chieh 21, manned by a mainland Chinese 
captain and mainland crew members was reported in the coastal waters of Costa Rica, catching 80 t 
of shark per trip; [430] In 2004, 10 fishing vessels reported in Costa Rica; [353] In 2011, one fishing 
vessel arrested for illegal fishing in Costa Rica. 
Data: 3.4;1-6;1.75//1.6;1-4;1.03//1;0;0;0;0 

Côte d'Ivoire 

[403] In 2005, Côte d'Ivoire allowed nine Chinese trawlers; [389] In 2005, two fishing vessels reported 
in Côte d’Ivoire; [252] In 2007, the Taiping Fishing Group was established in Côte d'Ivoire and eight 
fishing vessels will set sail for Côte d'Ivoire waters and start working; [331] In 2008, registered fishing 
companies are present in Côte d’Ivoire; [398] In 2008-2009, 12 Chinese trawlers were operating 
under the flag of Ghana in Côte d’Ivoire; [330] In 2010, fishermen wipe out everything when they 
come through Côte d’Ivoire; [500] In 2010, China started new fishing cooperation projects in Côte 
d’Ivoire; [395] In 2012, local fishermen report seeing illegal boats from China almost every day in Côte 
d’Ivoire. 
Data: 8.1;2-15;3.70//8.4;2-16;4.33//0;0.8;0;0.2;0 

Djibouti 

No information to date 
Data: 0.5;0-2;0.82//0.5;0-2;0.69//1;0;0;0;0 

East Timor (Timor Leste) 

[87] In 2004, a plan for the city of Shanghai stated that negotiation and feasibility studies will be 
focused on the implementation of fisheries projects in Papua New Guinea, East Timor and Australia.  
Data: 4.5;1-10;2.81//4.5;0-10;3.39//0.4;0.4;0;0.2;0 
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Ecuador 

[199] In 2000, 10 fishing vessels of CNFC (Chinese International Fisheries Corporation) were mainly 
catching shrimp in Ecuador and Nicaragua; [319] In 2006, China encouraged its fishing companies to 
undertake joint ventures and has established cooperation with Ecuador; [205] In 2008, one fishing 
vessel from Yantai Marine Fisheries Corporation was attacked by pirates in Ecuador waters. 
Data: 6.4;1-13;3.38//5.9;2-10;3.36//0.67;0;0;0.33;0 

El Salvador 

[353] In 2010, one fishing vessel reported from the EEZ of El Salvador. 
Data: 1.4;0-5;1.36//1.2;0-4;1.17//1;0;0;0;0 

Equatorial Guinea 

[94] In 2004, a Chinese fishing company in Gabon sent out a study group to Equatorial Guinea and it 
was expected that fishing vessels would be sent to its waters for fishing. 
Data: 7.3;2-17;5.10//7.1;1-15;4.84//0;0.86;0;0.14;0 

Eritrea 

[D. Tesfamichael, Sea Around Us Project, pers. comm.] In the early 2000s, Chinese fishing vessels 
were present in Eritrea; [467] In 1999, there was a ‘cemetery’ of old fishing vessels, left rusting in 
Eritrean waters; [97] In 2006, the President of Eritrea mentioned the importance of fishing 
collaboration with China in his letter to Chinese general secretary Mr. Hu. This provided a good 
political basis and conditions for enterprises. 
Data: 2.1;0-4;1.22//1.0;0-4;1.34//1;0;0;0;0 

Falkland Is. (UK) 

[287] In 2000-2004, Chinese fishing vessels reported around the Falkland Island; [324] In 2006, 12 
fishing vessels were paying royalties to the Falkland Island Government. 
Data: 4.5;2-10;3.01//3.5;0-10;3.45//1;0;0;0;0 

Fiji 

[399] In 1996-2011, a total of 50 Chinese fishing vessels were sent out to Fiji and Sri Lanka; [61] In 
2002, a tuna-fishing fleet left China for Fiji; [218] In 2002-2003, one fishing vessel reported in Fiji; [62] 
In 2002 and 2004, two fishing vessels were caught illegally fishing in the EEZ of Fiji without a license; 
[211] In 2002 and 2005, one and four fishing vessels, respectively, were sent to Fiji and the Marshall 
Islands to operate; [276] In 2003, two newly-built tuna longliners set sail for Fiji; [286] In 2004, 40 
longliners licensed in Fiji; [465] In 2004-2005, 29 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Fiji waters; 
[63] In 2005, 25 fishing vessels were based in Fiji without being licensed to fish there; [466] In 2006-
2007, 36 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Fijian waters; [279] In 2007, five longliners fishing in 
Fijian waters; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an inspection of 58 vessels (in April), 10 
vessels (in August), and 58 vessels (in December) in the port of Fiji. This suggests that these vessels 
may have fished in the waters of Fiji or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists 
the names of vessels; [148] In 2008, two fishing vessels reported in Fiji; [184] In 2008, six fishing 
vessels reported in Fiji; [188] In 2009, one fishing vessel reported in Fiji; [Anon., Nauru fisheries, pers. 
comm.] In 2009, fishing vessels reported in Fiji; [212] In 2010, two fishing vessels reported in Fiji; [80] 
In 2011, 34 squid jiggers operated in Fiji; [312] In 2011, a team from China conducted an inspection of 
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96, 29, 7, and 19 vessels in the port of Fiji in February, June, July, and September, respectively. This 
suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Fiji or in the waters of neighbouring 
countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [288] In 2012, four new small longliners set sail 
from Shandong Province in China to Fiji; [488] In 2012, 120 vessels belonging to 22 fishing companies 
were operating in the EEZ of Fiji. 
Data: 11.6;3-20;5.21//8.8;5-11;2.25//0.22;0;0;0.78;0 

France (Mediterranean) 

[477] In 2012, France is worried about the presence of 13 Chinese fishing vessels in Mediterranean 
waters as these vessels were not authorized to fish blue fin tuna. 
Data: Information obtained after the analysis was completed, hence not used here. 

French Guiana 

No information to date 
Data: 0.5;0-1;0.52//0.5;0-1;0.52//0;1;0;0;0 

French Polynesia 

[463] In  2000-2011, there has been no fishing agreement for foreign fleets inside the French 
Polynesia EEZ; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an inspection of two Chinese vessels in 
the port of Tahiti. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of French Polynesia 
or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [312]  In 2011, 
a team from China conducted an inspection of 8 vessels in the port of Tahiti. This suggests that these 
vessels may have fished in the waters of French Polynesia or in the waters of neighbouring countries. 
This source also lists the names of vessels. 
Data: 1.3;0-3;0.95//1.2;0-3;0.79//0;0;0;1;0 

Gabon 

[166] In 2003, nine Chinese fishing vessels reported in Gabon; [410] In 2004, four tuna fishing vessels 
reported in Gabon; [409] In 2004, there is a fishing agreement between Gabon and China for 10 
fishing vessels; [466] In 2004-2005, 12 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Gabon; [466] In 2006-
2007, 12 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Gabon; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted 
an inspection of 60 vessels in the port of Gabon. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in 
the waters of Gabon or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of 
vessels; [370] In 2011, six trawl vessels were reported from Gabon waters [312] In 2011, a team from 
China conducted an inspection of 102 vessels in the port of Gabon. This suggests that these vessels 
may have fished in the waters of Gabon or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also 
lists the names of vessels. 
Data: 8.6;1-17;4.72//7.8;1-14;3.88//0;0.78;0;0.22;0 

Gambia, The 

[18] In 2000, one trawler engaged in illegal fishing in a prohibited zone of The Gambia; [415] In 2000-
2003, Chinese companies have been involved in fishing in The Gambia; [416] In 2007, fishing vessels 
from China access the fishery through joint venture or fishing agreements with The Gambia. 
Data: 2.2;1-5;1.14//2.0;1-5;1.25//0;1;0;0;0 
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Ghana 

[166] In 2003, 16 Chinese fishing vessels reported in Ghana; [79] In 2004, fishermen accused of 
depleting the EEZ of Ghana; [465] In 2004-2005, 11 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Ghana; 
[466] In 2006-2007, 21 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Ghana; [78] In 2007, fishing vessels 
engaged in pirate fishing in Ghana; [496] In 2007, 10 bottom trawlers from China were operating in 
Ghana waters; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an inspection of six vessels in the port of 
Ghana. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Ghana or in the waters of 
neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [101] In 2008, two pair trawlers 
without license in Ghana; [468] In 2008, trawlers were reported to be plundering the seas off the 
Atlantic coast of Ghana; [373] In 2009, Ghana’s government permits fishing vessels from China to 
trawl the country’s waters; [149] In 2011, two fishing vessels from China went to Ghana. 
Data: 7.2;2-15;4.13//5.4;1-12;3.06//0;0.89;0;0.11;0 

Guam 

No information to date 
Data: 0.9;0-4;1.29//0.8;0-4;1.23//0;0;0;1;0 

Guatemala 

[353] In 2010, one Chinese fishing vessel reported from the Guatemalan EEZ. 
Data: 1.3;0-3;0.90//1.2;0-3;0.87//1;0;0;0;0 

Guinea 

[18] In 2000-2006, one to 19 Chinese fishing vessels reported in Guinea; [166] In 2003, 42 fishing 
vessels reported in Guinea; [89] In 2004, one fishing vessel owned by Dalian Ocean Fisheries Corp 
fished without a licence in the Guinean EEZ ; [112] In 2004, 40 fishing vessels reported in Guinean 
waters; [456] In 2004, Guinea gives access to around 150 foreign vessels representing approximately 
50,000 t of fish per year, including an agreement with China; [465] In 2004-2005, 40 fishing vessels 
were allowed to fish in Guinea; [466] In 2006-2007, 81 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Guinea; 
[78] In 2006, many of the illegal vessels reported in Guinea are owned by China National Fisheries 
Corporation; [152] In 2006-2007, 57 trawlers spotted off the coast of Guinea; [396] In 2007, China 
National Fisheries Corporation fishing vessels illegally fishing in Guinea; [263] In 2008, four flagged 
fishing vessels were observed in Guinean waters; [367] In 2008, fishing vessels reported in Guinea; 
[458] In 2008, boats operating under access agreements in Guinea were off-loading fish catches in 
foreign ports or onto other boats; [111] In 2010, 70 fishing vessels from four Chinese fishing 
companies in Guinea; [429] In 2010, fishing vessels from China in Guinea; [150] In 2011, two fishing 
vessels reported in Guinean waters; [438] In 2012, fishing agreement between Guinea and China 
allows 30 trawlers to operate in Guinea; [439] In 2012, fishing vessels reported in Guinea. 
Data: 26.0;10-40;12.37//25.4;10-40;11.47//0.04;0.86;0.04;0.06;0 

Guinea-Bissau 

[388] In 1984, fishery agreement between China and Guinea-Bissau was signed to allow Chinese 
fishing vessels access to Guinea-Bissau’s waters with license while China provided equipment, funds 
and technical personnel to help Guinea-Bissau acquire industrial fishing fleets and fishing ports. 
Despite the end of diplomatic relations in 1990, the agreement remains effective through personal 
relationships; [451] In 1984, the agreement between China and Guinea Bissau enabled the Chinese 
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International Fishing Corporation CONAPEMAC to access the waters of Guinea-Bissau through 
licensed vessels; [460] In 1998-2001, vessels were allowed to fish in the waters of Guinea-Bissau ; 
[287] In 2000, China caught fishes in Guinea-Bissau waters; [239] In 2002, two fishing vessels from 
China in Guinea-Bissau; [359] In 2002, fishing vessels were fishing without license in Guinea Bissau; 
[166] In 2003, 26 fishing vessels reported in Guinea-Bissau; [465] In 2004-2005, 24 fishing vessels 
were allowed to fish in Guinea-Bissau; [466] In 2006-2007, 24 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in 
Guinea-Bissau; [11] In 2006, two fishing vessels reported in Guinea-Bissau; [10] In 2006-2012, fishing 
agreement between China and Guinea-Bissau allows 15 fishing vessels in Guinea-Bissau waters; [18] 
In 2006, two fishing vessels reported in Guinea-Bissau; [499] In 2009, 24 fishing vessels were working 
in Guinea-Bissau waters and China was cooperating with Guinea-Bissau for 15 years; [354] In 2010, 
four illegal fishing vessels seized in Guinea-Bissau; [355] In 2011, four fishing vessels reported in 
Guinea-Bissau. 
Data: 9.7;2-22;6.50//8.9;2-22;6.06//0.08;0.77;0.08;0.08;0 

Guyana 

No information to date. 
Data: 0.5;0-1;0.52//0.5;0-1;0.52//0;1;0;0;0 

Hawaii (USA) 

[66; 109] In 2003, five Chinese vessels fishing illegally northwest of the main Hawaii Islands. 
Data: 1.2;1-3;0.63//0.9;0-2;0.74//1;0;0;0;0 

India (Andaman Islands) 

[431] In 1994, 55 Chinese poachers were apprehended by the coast guard in the Andaman and 
Nicobar regions; [427] In 2004, the Indian Navy intercepted two fishing vessels in waters off the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands and in 2011, one fishing trawler operated near the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands in the Bay of Bengal; [322] In 2005, one of the fishing companies has fishing vessels 
working in the area of Bay of Bengal and Andaman sea; [428] In 2009, numerous fishermen can be 
seen in the port of Coco Island, northern Andaman Islands.  
Data: Information obtained after the analysis was completed, hence not used here. 

India (Mainland) 

[Vivekanandan, South Indian Federation of Fishermen Societies, pers. comm.] In 2000-2012, Chinese 
vessels with Chinese flags are not fishing in the Indian EEZ as the Indian coast guard strictly monitors 
Chinese vessels; [465] In 2004-2005, 70 fishing vessels were licensed by China for operation “in 
India”; [466] In 2006-2007, 52 fishing vessels were licensed by China for operation “in India”. 
Data: 4.6;1-10;3.20//6.3;1-12;3.65//0.6;0.2;0;0.2;0 

Indonesia 

[399] In 1996-2011, a total of 62 Chinese fishing vessels were sent to Indonesia, Cambodia, Russia and 
North Korea; [195] In 2001, two fishing vessels set sail for Indonesian waters; [171] In 2002, two 
fishing vessels reported in Indonesia; [254] In 2002, two fishing vessels reported in Indonesia; [269] In 
2002, one fishing vessel reported in Indonesia; [31] In 2003, 23 purse seiners were found fishing 
without permit around Tomini Bay in Sulawesi, Indonesia; [303] In 2003, two fishing vessels reported 
in Indonesia; [251] In 2003, two fishing vessels reported in Indonesia; [27] In 2004, two fishing vessels 
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reported in Indonesia; [28] In 2004, 64 fishing vessels reported in Indonesia; [67] In 2004, four fishing 
vessels reported in Indonesia; [465] In 2004-2005, 264 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in 
Indonesia; [68] In 2005, four fishing vessels reported in Indonesia; [71] In 2005, six fishing vessels 
went to Indonesia with all the required fishing documents; [422] In 2005, one fishing vessel reported 
in Indonesia; [196] In 2005-2007, two fishing vessels reported in Indonesia; [251] In 2006, Indonesian 
navy arrested six vessels for illegal fishing in the Aru Sea, Maluku Province; [466] In 2006-2007, 167 
fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Indonesia; [49] In 2007, one fishing vessel was arrested in 
Indonesia; [179] In 2007, 21 fishing vessels from China in Indonesia; [267] In 2007, one fishing vessel 
reported in Indonesia; [268] In 2007, one fishing vessel reported in Indonesia; [274] In 2007, three 
fishing vessels reported in Indonesia; [462] In 2007, 120 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in 
Indonesian waters according to the fishing agreement between China and Indonesia; [327] In 2007, a 
team from China conducted an inspection of 33 vessels in the port of Indonesia. This suggests that 
these vessels may have fished in the waters of Indonesia or in the waters of neighbouring countries. 
This source also lists the names of vessels; [69] In 2008, seven trawlers operated in Indonesia without 
the required documents; [29] In 2009, three fishing vessels were reported in Indonesian waters; [125] 
In 2009, one fishing vessel involved in illegal fishing in Indonesia; [270] In 2009, one fishing vessel 
reported in Indonesia; [271] In 2009, 30 fishing vessels reported in Indonesia; [279] In 2009, eight 
fishing vessels reported in Indonesia; [484] In 2009, eight fishing vessels were seized by Indonesian 
authorities for fishing illegally in the EEZ of Indonesia; [14] In 2010, 10 fishing vessels reported in 
Indonesia; [201] In 2010, eight fishing vessels reported in Indonesia; [70] In 2011, 12 fishing vessels 
reported in Indonesia; [272] In 2011, one fishing vessel reported in Indonesia; [214] In 2011, 52 
fishing vessels reported in Indonesian waters; [312] In 2011, a team from China conducted an 
inspection of 46, 26, 23, 10, and 16 vessels in the port of Indonesia in February, April, May, June, and 
September, respectively. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Indonesia 
or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [320] In 2011, 
Indonesia and China will collaborate to prevent illegal fishing by Chinese fishers in Indonesian waters 
by coordinating their patrols in the South China Sea; [492] In 2011-2012, five to 18 fishing vessels 
were reported from Indonesian waters; [180] In 2012, five fishing vessels were reported in Indonesia; 
[273] In 2012, two fishing vessels reported in Indonesia. 
Data: 38.7;15-64;16.22//39.0;20-60;15.38//0.13;0.62;0;0.13;0.13 

Iran 

No information to date. 
Data: 3.5;0-10:2.92//2.9;0-7;2.42//0.50;0.25;0;0.25;0 

Japan 

[388] In 1975, an agreement between China and Japan was signed to protect and rationally utilize the 
fishery resources in the East China and Yellow Seas and maintain orderly fishery operations; [251] In 
2000-2007, 1-12 Chinese fishing vessels were apprehended for illegal fishing in Japanese waters; 
[459] In 2000-2004, 5-year period of bilateral fisheries agreement between China and Japan was 
signed which allow squid jigger to operate in the regulated regions of the EEZ of Japan in the Sea of 
Japan; [5] In 2001, 900 fishing vessels were allowed access to Japanese waters, but only 600 vessels 
may operate at a time; [293] In 2001-2004, fishing vessels were allowed to catch 54,000-73,000 t in 
Japanese waters; [6] In 2004-2006, 1-10 fishing vessels were illegally fishing in Japanese waters; [343] 
In 2005-2006, 55 squid jig and 578-600 bottom trawlers from China were allowed to catch a total of 
12,400-12,700 t in the Japanese EEZ; [342] In 2007, 55 squid jig and 512 bottom trawlers were 
allowed to catch a total 12,397 t in the Japanese EEZ, [90] In 2008, one fishing vessel, Lu Rong Yu 
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2879 was found in Japanese waters with 45 t of squid and about 50 kg of skipjack tuna on board; 
[308] In 2008, 55 squid jig and 450 bottom trawlers were allowed to catch a total of 12,000 t in the 
Japanese EEZ; [164] In 2009, 55 squid jig and 392 bottom trawlers from China were allowed to catch a 
total of 11,741 t in the Japanese EEZ; [114] In 2010, one fishing vessel Zhe Xiang Yu 27035 was found 
fishing without licence in Japanese waters; [390] In 2010, one fishing vessel with 15 crew members 
collided with two Japanese vessels; [434] In 2010, 55 squid jig and 350 bottom trawlers from China 
were allowed to catch a total of 10,700 t in the Japanese EEZ; [433] In 2011, 55 squid jig and 308 
bottom trawlers from China were allowed to catch 10,300 t in the Japanese EEZ; [72] In 2011, two 
fishing vessels Lurongyu 1735 and 1736 with 17 Chinese crew members were seized for illegal fishing 
off the Japanese coast; [206] In 2011, two fishing vessels were arrested by the Japanese Coast Guard 
in waters near the southern Japanese islands; [432] In 2012, 55 squid jig and 288 bottom trawlers 
from China were allowed to catch 9,900 t in the Japanese EEZ; [469] In 2012, the number of clashes 
between Chinese fishing vessels and Japanese fishing vessels has increased; [99] In 2012, one 
unregistered fishing vessel with Chinese crews was suspected of catching 40 t of fish with an illegal 
high seas driftnet off the coast of Japan. 
Data: see main text and Table S1 

Kenya 

[110] In 2008, one Chinese fishing vessel reported from the Kenyan EEZ. 
Data: 3.5;1-12;3.80;3.6;1-10;2.94//0;0.25;0;0.75;0 

Kiribati 

[420] In 2002-2005, six Chinese fishing vessels reported in Kiribati; [440] In 2006-2010, purse seiners 
reported in Kiribati; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an inspection of two vessels in the 
port of Kiribati. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Kiribati or in the 
waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [451] In 2009, distant 
waters fishing vessels were licensed to fish for tuna in Kiribati waters; [Anon., Nauru Fisheries, pers. 
comm.] In 2009, fishing vessels reported in Kiribati; [280] In 2010, a Chinese company is involved in 
fishing in Kiribati; [74] In 2012, two groups of fishing vessels from Zhejiang Ocean Family Co. Ltd. are 
working in Papua New Guinea, Micronesia, Kiribati, and Nauru waters. 
Data: 6.1;2-10;3.11//6.2;3-10;2.30//0;0;0;0.67;0.33 

Korea (North) 

[508] In 2004, 10 trawlers of a Chinese fishing company were sent to North Korean waters; [189] In 
2005, 21 fishing vessels went to the east coast of North Korea to fish squid; [190; 191] In 2010, 121 
fishing vessels went to North Korea; [277] In 2011, 175 fishing vessels went to North Korea with 
fishing permits; [452] In 2012, three fishing vessels with 29 crew were detained by North Koreans in 
the Yellow Sea between North Korea and China. 
Data: see main text and Table S1 

Korea (South) 

[459] In 2000-2004, a 5-year bilateral fisheries agreement between China and South Korea was signed 
which allowed Chinese squid jiggers to operate in the regulated regions of the EEZ of Korea in the Sea 
of Japan; [7] In 2001 and 2012, 2,800 and 1,900 fishing vessels were granted permits, respectively, 
and in 2006-2012, 2,600 fishing vessels were caught fishing illegally in South Korea; [251] In 2001, 
2002 and 2007, the number of fishing vessels arrested for illegal fishing in South Korean waters were 
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121, 81 and 510, respectively; [146] In 2004, two trawlers were caught in the South Korean EEZ; [300] 
In 2004-2012, the South Korean Coast Guard has caught 2,196 fishing vessels; [483] In 2005, 154 
illegal fishing vessels were caught in the South Korean EEZ; [157] In 2005, 2010 and 2011, the number 
of incidents in which vessels were caught fishing illegally by South Korea were 584, 363 and 440, 
respectively; [200] In 2005-2012, 1,600-2,100 fishing vessels gained access to fish in the South Korean 
EEZ; [469] In 2006-2012, South Korean maritime authorities detained about 2,600 fishing vessels and 
800 fishermen on the charge of ‘illegal encroachment’ in the waters under their jurisdiction; [123] In 
2008, 40 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in the EEZ of South Korea; [173] In 2009, 280 fishing 
vessels were operating near the Northern Limit Line between South Korea and North Korea; [299] In 
2009, one fishing vessel was accused of illegally fishing in waters about 96 km southwest of Socheong 
Islands, which belongs to the EEZ of South Korea; [302] In 2009-2010, 300-350 fishing vessels were 
seized for illegally fishing in South Korean waters, respectively; [144] In 2010-2011, 370-475 fishing 
vessels were seized in South Korean waters; [397] In 2010, a South Korean Coast Guard officer tried 
to arrest a fishing vessel fishing illegally in waters 120 km off Eocheong Island off the west coast of 
South Korea; [124] In 2011, three fishing vessels were detained by South Korea because they were 
fishing illegally in the South Korean EEZ; [126] In 2011, 49 vessels with permits went to South Korean 
waters; [400] In 2011, under a bilateral agreement, 1,700 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in the 
South Korean EEZ; [392] In 2011, the South Korean Coast Guard captured or sent back more than 470 
fishing vessels; [393] In 2011, two fishing vessels were detained by the Coast Guard of South Korea on 
suspicion of illegal fishing; [485] In 2011, 440 fishing vessels were caught fishing illegally in South 
Korean waters.  
Data: see main text and Table S1 

Liberia 

[328] In 2003-2009, foreign trawlers, mainly from China, were fishing in Liberia’s waters illegally; 
[372] In 2005, two Chinese fishing companies performed a trial fishery in the Liberian EEZ; [389] In 
2005, six fishing vessels reported in the Liberian EEZ; [414] In 2007-2008, eight pair trawlers were 
fishing illegally in Liberia; [112] In 2008, two fishing vessels reported in Liberia; [413] In 2011, eight 
fishing vessels reported in Liberia; [157] In 2012, fishing vessels often fish illegally in Liberian waters; 
[492] In 2012, 10 trawlers were allowed to fish in Liberian waters. 
Data: 9.3;3-28;6.91//9.4;3-28;6.83//0;0.6;0;0.4;0 

Madagascar 

[43] In 2003, five Chinese fishing vessels reported in Madagascar; [465] In 2004-2005, four fishing 
vessels were allowed to fish in Madagascar’s waters; [396] In 2007, vessels were caught fishing 
illegally in the EEZ of Madagascar; [500] In 2010, China started new fishing cooperation projects in 
Madagascar. 
Data: 9.2;4-20;5.27//9.2;3-20;6.29//0;0.11;0;0.44;0.44 

Malaysia 

[91] In 2002, one Chinese fishing vessel intruded into the waters of Malaysia; [239] In 2002, two 
fishing vessels fished in Malaysia; [251] In 2004, two fishing vessels reported in Malaysia; [E. Cinco, 
Department of Fisheries of Brunei Darussalam, pers. comm.] In 2004, one pair trawler operated in 
Malaysia; [465] In 2004-2005, 12 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Malaysia; [54] In 2006, two 
fishing vessels reported in Malaysia; [466] In 2006-2007, 37 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in 
Malaysia; [12] In 2007, three fishing vessels arrested in Malaysia; [13] In 2007, one fishing vessel 
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arrested in Malaysia; [147] In 2007, a Chinese fishing company made a trial fishing trip to Malaysian 
waters; [251] In 2007, one fishing vessel reported in Malaysia; [426] In 2007, Malaysian authorities 
seized a trawler in waters off the Sabah coast; [493] In 2007, ten Chinese fishermen from China were 
accused of trawling illegally in Malaysian waters; [425] In 2007, 19 fishermen were arrested in waters 
off Malaysia`s eastern Sabah State with an illegal catch; [327] In July 2007, a team from China 
conducted an inspection of nine vessels in the port of Malaysia. In October 2007, a similar team 
conducted an inspection of 33 vessels in ports of Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand. This suggests that 
these vessels may have fished in the waters of Malaysia or in the waters of neighbouring countries. 
This source also lists the names of vessels; [33] In 2008, 10 fishing vessels reported in Malaysia; [479] 
In 2008, 200 fishing vessels were allowed to operate in Malaysian waters; [35] In 2009, two fishing 
vessels set sail for Malaysia; [54] In 2009, two fishing vessels reported in Malaysian waters; [501] In 
2010, 36 fishing vessels from China were working in four major fishing grounds including Malaysian 
waters; [312] In 2011, a team from China conducted an inspection of 9 vessels in the port of Malaysia. 
This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Malaysia or in the waters of 
neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels. 
Data: 6.9;2-15;3.78//8.6;3-20;4.97//0.14;0.43;0;0.14;0.29 

Maldives 

[202] In 2004, 25 fishing vessels reported in the Maldives; [203] In 2004, one tuna fishing vessel from 
Guangdong set sail for the Maldives; [465] In 2004-2005, six fishing vessels were allowed to fish in the 
Maldives; [466] In 2006-2007, 14 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in the Maldives; [204] In 2007, 
one fishing vessel was found in the waters of the Maldives; [327] In 2007, a team from China 
conducted an inspection of nine vessels in ports of Sri Lanka and the Maldives. This suggests that 
these vessels may have fished in the waters of Sri Lanka and the Maldives or in the waters of 
neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels. 
Data: 12.1;3-25;8.89//8.5;2-18;5.46//0;0;0;0.92;0.08 

Marshall Islands 

[56] In 2002, two fishing vessels reported from the EEZ of the Marshall Islands; [57] In 2002, two 
fishing vessels reported in the Marshall Islands; [211] In 2002 and 2005, one and four fishing vessels, 
respectively, were sent to the Marshall Islands and Fiji to operate; [65] In 2002-2006, 34-46 fishing 
vessels working in the Marshall Islands; [465] In 2004-2005, 16 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in 
the Marshall Islands; [58] In 2005-2006, 40 fishing vessels of the Shezhen Liancheng Overseas Fishing 
Company operated in the Marshall Islands, FSM and Palau, and shipped back over 200 t of tuna to 
China; [54] In 2006, four fishing vessels reported in the Marshall Islands; [290] In 2006, one longline 
fishing vessel FYY 047 owned by LianCheng Overseas Fishery Co. Ltd. of China operated in Majuro 
waters; [466] In 2006-2007, 32 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in the Marshall Islands and five of 
these vessels were planned to go to Micronesia to fish; [444] In 2007-2010, there were 36, 39, 33 and 
22 longline vessels, and 12, 10, 4 and 1 purse seine vessels in the Marshall Islands waters, 
respectively; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an inspection of 39 vessels in ports of the 
Marshall Islands and Micronesia. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of the 
Marshall Islands and Micronesia or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the 
names of vessels; [208] In 2009, one fishing vessel got a license and went to the Marshall Islands; 
[Anon., Nauru Fisheries, pers. comm.] In 2009, fishing vessels were reported in the Marshal Islands; 
[215] In 2010, one fishing vessel landed their catch on Majuro, Marshall Islands; [501] In 2010, 36 
fishing vessels from China were working in four major fishing grounds including the Marshall Islands 
waters; [119] In 2011, two fishing vessels reported in the Marshall Islands; [312] In 2011, a team from 
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China conducted an inspection of 30 vessels in ports of the Marshall Islands and Micronesia. This 
suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of the Marshall Islands or in the waters of 
neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels. 
Data: 21.0;12-30;6.13//20.0;5-35;10.26//0;0;0;0.9;0.1 

Mauritania 

[388] In 1991, an agreement between China and Mauritania was signed to give the Chinese fishing 
fleet conditional access to Mauritanian waters; [419] In 2000-2010, China was involved in legal and 
illegal fishing activities in Mauritania; [166] In 2003, 66 fishing vessels reported in Mauritania; [465] In 
2004-2005, 34 fishing vessels were permitted to fish in Mauritania; [176] In 2005, 100 fishing vessels 
were operated in Mauritania; [155] In 2005, one fishing vessel reported in Mauritania; [396] In 2005, 
99 fishing vessels were fishing off the coast of Mauritania; [174] In 2006, 33 fishing vessels reported in 
Mauritania; [466] In 2006-2007, 79 fishing vessels were permitted to fish in Mauritania; [496] In 2007, 
12 bottom trawlers from China were operating in Mauritanian waters; [175] In 2009, a Chinese fishing 
company from Shanghai was involved in fishing activities in Mauritania; [178; 176] In 2010, 159 
fishing vessels reported in Mauritania; [279] In 2010, a fishing company signed a fishing agreement 
with the Mauritanian government; [177] In 2011, six fishing vessels went into Mauritanian waters and 
another 29 will follow; [213] In 2011, one fishing vessel reported in Mauritania; [453] In 2011, the 
Mauritanian government signed a controversial fisheries agreement with a Chinese state fishing 
company which allows up to 50 boats access to its waters for the next 25 years and in return the 
company made a commitment to invest 100 million dollars to Mauritania's fishing sector; [455] In 
2011, 80 fishing vessels from the China Fishery Group operated in Mauritania and the group expected 
to invest more in Africa by opening fish-processing factories in Mauritania; [3; 4; 2] In 2011-2012, 35 
fishing vessels reported in Mauritania; [417] In 2011-2012, 146 fishing vessels from China in 
Mauritania; [15] In 2012, one fishing vessel belonging to the Chinese group Poly Hondone (suspected 
of IUU fishing in the Mediterranean sea) was observed at the port of Nouadhibou, Mauritania; [210] 
In 2012, one fishing vessel changed its fishing location from the high seas to Mauritania; [404] In 
2012, 12 vessels of Fu Yuan Yu detected in the Mediterranean and suspected of IUU fishing for bluefin 
tuna have arrived in the harbour of Nouadhibou, Mauritania; [475] In 2012, one unauthorized fishing 
vessel was observed in the Mediterranean sea where bluefin tuna spawn; [490] In 2012, eight fishing 
vessels were escorted by the navy while crossing Somali waters to reach the Mauritanian coast. 
Data: 91.8;40-150;29.94//95.0;40-150;32.94//0.18;0.65;0.16;0;0 

Mauritius 

[451] In 2007, one Chinese fishing vessel was licensed to fish in the Mauritius EEZ. 
Data: 2.5;0-5;1.81;1.9;0-5;1.76//0;0;0;0.67;0.33 

Micronesia, Fed. States of 

[197] In 2002-2007, 3-25 Chinese fishing vessels were allowed to fish in the Micronesian EEZ; [411] In 
2002-2006, 8-35 fishing vessels were reported from the Micronesian waters; [286] In 2004, nine 
fishing vessels reported in Micronesia; [465] In 2004-2005, 22 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in 
Micronesian waters; [58] In 2005-2006, 40 fishing vessels of the Shezhen Liancheng Overseas Fishing 
Company operated in FSM, the Marshall Islands, Palau and shipped back over 200 t of tuna to China; 
[466] In 2006-2007, five fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Micronesian waters; [55] In 2007, one 
fishing vessel reported in Micronesia; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an inspection of 39 
vessels in ports of the Marshall Islands and Micronesia. This suggests that these vessels may have 
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fished in the waters of the Marshall Islands and Micronesia or in the waters of neighbouring 
countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [451] In 2008, seven longline fishing vessels 
from China were licensed to fish in Micronesian waters; [Anon., Nauru fisheries, pers. comm.] In 
2009, fishing vessels were present in Micronesia; [215] In 2010, one fishing vessel reported in 
Micronesian waters; [312] In 2011, a team from China conducted an inspection of three vessels in the 
port of Micronesia and 30 vessels in ports of the Marshall Islands and Micronesia. This suggests that 
these vessels may have fished in the waters of the Marshall Islands and Micronesia or in the waters of 
neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [74] In 2012, two groups of fishing 
vessels from Zhejiang Ocean Family Co. Ltd. are working in Papua New Guinea, Micronesia, Kiribati, 
and Nauru waters. 
Data: 26.0;10-40;9.66//26.8;8-45;12.83//0;0;0;0.81;0.19 

Morocco 

[38] In 2000-2012, a total of 67 fishing vessels from China in Morocco; [166] In 2003, 63 fishing 
vessels reported in Morocco; [465] In 2004-2005, 36 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Moroccan 
waters; [466] In 2006-2007, 67 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Moroccan waters; [496] In 2007, 
eight bottom trawlers from China were operating in Moroccan waters. 
Data: 66.1;60-70;4.37//66.3;60-70;4.36//0.20;0.58;0.20;0.03;0 

Mozambique 

[106] In 2000-2008, the southern part of the Mozambique channel is a year-round fishing area for 
Chinese long liners; [292] In 2004, one fishing vessel reported in Mozambique; [251] In 2004-2005, 
one fishing vessel was registered to fish in Mozambique with purse seine but carried gillnets; [287] In 
2004, eight fishing vessels in Mozambique; [401] In 2005, one fishing vessel docked in Maputo 
harbour, Mozambique; [396] In 2007, Mozambique caught illegal Chinese fishing in their EEZ; [458] In 
2008, there was no enforcement of laws against illegal fishing carried out by Chinese nationals in 
Mozambique waters; [186] In 2011, four fishing vessels were licensed and started fishing in 
Mozambique waters. 
Data: 11.5;8-20;4.39//9.9;4-20;5.89//0;0.45;0.10;0.50;0 

Mozambique Channel Islands (France) 

[Anon., French MPA Agency, pers. comm.] In 2008-2012, no Chinese vessel was reported. Observers 
on Spanish and French seiners operating in the EEZ also report vessel sightings, but they didn’t signal 
any Chinese vessels “recently”. This suggests that vessels may have operated in the Mozambique 
Channel Islands waters prior to 2008. 
Data: Information obtained after the analysis was completed, hence not used here. 

Myanmar 

[382] In 2000, there was a growing influence of China in Burmese affairs; [465] In 2004-2005, 26 
Chinese fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Burmese waters; [322] In 2005, fishing vessels from a 
Chinese fishing company were sent to Myanmar; [466] In 2006-2007, 43 fishing vessels were allowed 
to fish in Burmese waters; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an inspection of 46 vessels in 
the port of Myanmar. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Myanmar or 
in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [312] In 2011, a 
similar team conducted an inspection of 63 vessels in the port of Myanmar. This suggests that these 
vessels may have fished in the waters of Myanmar or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This 
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source also lists the names of vessels; [42] In 2009, two fishing vessels reported in Myanmar; [201] In 
2010, six fishing vessels reported in Myanmar; [37] In 2011, six fishing vessels reported from 
Myanmar’s waters. 
Data: 4.7;1-15;4.00//8.0;5-16;3.30//0.2;0.8;0;0;0 

Namibia 

[287] In 2004-2005, a group of Chinese living in Namibia were spotted fishing in Langstrand, Namibia; 
[296] In 2012, Pacific Andes has acquired a company which is incorporated in Namibia and will be 
engaged in fishing operation in Namibia. 
Data: 9.4;1-25;7.71//9.0;1-30;8.37//0;0.78;0.22;0;0 

Nauru 

[446] In 2004, one source of income for Nauru is fishing licenses issued to China, and a few other 
countries; [449] In 2005-2009, Chinese fishing vessels were operating in Nauruan waters; [447] In 
2006, 10 purse seine fishing vessels from China were licensed to operate in Nauruan waters; [448] In 
2008, 10 fishing vessels were reported from Nauru; [Anon., Nauru fisheries, pers. comm.] In 2009, 
fishing vessels reported in Nauru; [450] In 2010, six vessels were operating in Nauruan waters; [74] In 
2012, two groups of fishing vessels from Zhejiang Ocean Family Co. Ltd. are working in Papua New 
Guinea, Micronesia, Kiribati, and Nauru waters. 
Data: 3.6;1-6;2.88//4.1;1-12;3.54//0;0;0;0.5;0.5 

New Caledonia 

No information to date. 
Data: 2.1;0-5;1.73//1.9;0-4;1.37//0.5;0;0;0.5;0 

New Zealand 

[251] In 2000, one Chinese fishing vessel was catching squid illegally off the east coast of South Island, 
New Zealand; [60] In 2006, one fishing vessel engaged in an unregulated fishing operation in the 
international waters of the Tasman Sea and Southwest Pacific near New Zealand; [240] In 2009, New 
Zealand nominated six fishing vessels for the IUU list. 
Data: 1.1;1-2;0.32//1.0;0-2;0.67//1;0;0;0;0 

Nicaragua 

[356] In 1999, Chinese shrimp trawlers were claimed to be in the Nicaraguan EEZ; [199] In 2000, 10 
fishing vessels of CNFC (Chinese International Fisheries Corp.) were mainly catching shrimp in 
Nicaragua and Ecuador; [357] In 2011, the Nicaraguan government found vessels with shark fins. 
Data: 1.8;0-4;1.17//1.5;0-4;1.21//1;0;0;0;0 

Nigeria 

[376] In 2000-2007, four Chinese fishing vessels reported in Nigeria; [465] In 2004-2005, seven fishing 
vessels were allowed to fish in Nigerian waters; [377] In 2005, two fishing vessels reported in Nigeria; 
[476] In 2007, two fishing vessels with predominantly Chinese crews were reported in Nigeria; [418] 
In 2007, fishing vessels “often illegally venture into Nigerian waters seeking bluefin tuna”; [468] In 
2008, trawlers were reported to be “plundering the seas” off the Atlantic coast of Nigeria; [478] In 
2008-2009, fishing vessels often illegally venture into Nigerian waters seeking bluefin tuna. 
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Data: 5.3;1-10;2.67//5.3;1-10;2.67//0;0.89;0;0.11;0 

Niue 

No information to date. 
Data: 1.3;1-2;0.48//1.3;1-3;0.67//0;0;0;1;0 

Northern Mariana Islands (Commonwealth of) 

No information to date. 
Data: 1.1;0-6;1.85//1.1;0-6;1.85//0;0;0;1;0 

Oman 

[494] In 2000-2003, Chinese vessels were fishing in Omani waters; [294] In 2003, China temporarily 
suspended fishing authorization for its fishing vessels in the Persian Gulf and Gulf of Oman due to 
increasing tension in the region; [465] In 2004-2005, five fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Omani 
waters; [466] In 2006-2007, five fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Omani waters; [327] In 2007, a 
team from China conducted an inspection of 11 vessels in the port of Oman. This suggests that these 
vessels may have fished in the waters of Oman or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source 
also lists the names of vessels; [497] In 2008, six fishing vessels from China were sent to Omani 
waters; [495] In 2009, China National Fisheries Corporation had affiliated fishing companies in Oman; 
[312] In 2011, a team from China conducted an inspection of 11 vessels in ports of Oman and United 
Arab Emirates. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Oman or in the 
waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels. 
Data: 5.3;0-10;3.27//8.7;3-20;4.92//0.2;0.2;0;0.6;0 

Pakistan 

[M. Khan, retired director-general of Pakistan marine fisheries, pers. comm.] In 1998-2000, Chinese 
fishing vessels operated in Pakistani waters; [168] In 2000, two out of three fishing vessels collided in 
Pakistan waters while working; [170] In 2002, two fishing vessels from Dalian Jinshi found fishing 
illegally in Pakistan waters; [504] In 2002, three longline fishing vessels from China began to operate 
in Pakistani waters after fulfilling the conditions of the new policy; [435] In 2002-2003, Chinese 
fishermen were reported from Pakistan waters; [169] In 2002-2005, seven fishing vessels from China 
were operating in Pakistani waters; [465] In 2004-2005, seven fishing vessels were allowed to fish in 
Pakistani waters; [297] In 2005, fishermen were arrested by the Maritime Security Agency of 
Pakistan; [466] In 2006-2007, nine fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Pakistani waters; [78] In 
2007, fishing vessels were in Pakistan illegally; [92] In 2007, Pakistani fisher groups said trawlers from 
China encroached on their local waters; [437] In 2007, trawlers from China indiscriminately caught 
and then dumped large quantities of young, unwanted or dead fish at sea in Pakistan; [100] In 2009, 
10 fishing vessels reported in Pakistan; [301] In 2012, a number of foreign industrial freezer stern-
trawlers, mainly from China, operate in the EEZ of Pakistan’s coastal shelf. 
Data: 10.3;6-17;3.37//14.7;10-30;5.85//0.2;0.6;0;0.2;0 

Palau 

[421] In 2001-2005, 2-45 Chinese fishing vessels licensed to fish in Palau waters; [286] In 2004, 13 
longliners licensed in Palau; [465] In 2004-2005, five fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Palauan 
waters; [58] In 2005-2006, 40 fishing vessels of the Shezhen Liancheng Overseas Fishing Company 
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operated in Palau, the Marshall Islands and FSM, and shipped back over 200 t of tuna to China; [442] 
In 2006, three fishing vessels reported in the EEZ of Palau; [265] In 2012, a Chinese fisherman was 
killed by Palau police in an incident involving suspected illegal fishing; [295] In 2012, a fisherman was 
killed after Palau police officers fired at his vessel, believed to be fishing illegally; [88] In 2012, 
fishermen were detained by Republic of Palau police officers for fishing illegally. 
Data: 15.4;6-25;6.04//12.9;8-21;4.70//0;0;0;0.8;0.2 

Panama 

[261] In 2001, two Chinese fishing vessels left China to fish in waters of Panama and a total of 20 
fishing vessels will be sent to that area in the future. 
Data: 3.5;2-6;1.57//3.3;1-7;1.79//0.67;0.33;0;0;0 

Papua New Guinea 

[51] In 2002, the Qingdao Fishing Agency signed an agreement with the Papua New Guinea National 
Fisheries Authority and allowed one fishing vessel to fish in Papua New Guinea; [456] In 2002, China 
and Papua New Guinea signed a 5-year fishing agreement which allows Chinese fishing vessels to fish 
in its EEZ waters; [52] In 2002-2003, 2-3 fishing vessels reported in Papua New Guinea; [287] In 2004, 
one fishing vessel from China was apprehended and prosecuted in Papua New Guinea; [87] In2004, a 
plan for the city of Shanghai stated that negotiation and feasibility studies will be focused on the 
implementation of fisheries projects in Papua New Guinea, East Timor and Australia; [441] In 2004-
2008, purse seiners reported in the Papua New Guinea EEZ were mainly targeting skipjack tuna and 
yellowfin tuna; [53] In 2005, 20 fishing vessels reported in Papua New Guinea; [483] In 2005, 20 
fishing vessels crossed the Equator and steamed straight into the custody of Papua New Guinea 
authorities for violating the waters of its country; [50] In 2006, 10 fishing vessels reported in Papua 
New Guinea; [Anon., Nauru fisheries, pers. comm.] In 2009, fishing vessels caught 22,000 t in Papua 
New Guinea; [214] In 2011, 166 fishing vessels reported in Papua New Guinea; [74] In 2012, two 
groups of fishing vessels from Zhejiang Ocean Family Co. Ltd. are working in Papua New Guinea, 
Micronesia, Kiribati, and Nauru waters. 
Data: 16.2;5-40;10.27//23.9;6-40;14.58//0;0;0;0.81;0.19 

Peru 

[358] In 2000-2003, nine Chinese fishing vessels reported in Peru; [182] In 2000-2012, China and Peru 
signed a fishing contract in 1971; [315] In 2004, nine fishing vessels were caught after one month of 
illegal fishing; [115] In 2004, nine fishing vessels were found fishing illegally in Peruvian waters; [287] 
In 2005, nine squid jiggers were arrested for fishing illegally in Peruvian waters; [483] In 2005, nine 
fishing vessels with 219 fishermen got into trouble in Peruvian waters; [1] In 2006-2007, China Fishery 
Group Limited announced that the group’s total licensed fishing vessels in Peruvian waters were 18 
after gaining additional two vessels in December 2006; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted 
an inspection of six vessels in the port of Peru in February, 45 vessels in ports of Peru and Uruguay in 
August, and 11 vessels in ports of Peru and Argentina in November. This suggests that these vessels 
may have fished in the waters of Peru or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists 
the names of vessels; [470] In 2007, 34 fishing vessels owned by Pacific Andes planned to harvest 
underutilized resources in Peru; [360] In 2008, one fishing vessel explodes in Peruvian waters; [361] In 
2008, no control of illegal fishing vessels refueling in the Peruvian port of Callao; [363] In 2009, fishing 
vessels blamed for the killing of thousands of sea lions along the coast of Peru; [192] In 2010, 10 
fishing vessels Model 8154 went to Peru for squid fishing; [364] In 2010, a fishing vessel sank close to 
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Callao; [454] In 2010, China Fishery Group Limited increased its Peruvian anchovy fishing quota; [128] 
In 2011, a fishing vessel reported in Peru; [312] In 2011, a team from China conducted an inspection 
of 32, 25, and 9 vessels in the port of Peru in June, November, and December, respectively. Also, 9 
and 34 vessels were inspected in ports of Peru and Uruguay in July and October, respectively. This 
suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Peru or in the waters of neighbouring 
countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [457] In 2012, Chinese fishing is also established 
with purse seine fishing vessels and fishmeal processing plants deployed strategically along Peru's 
coastal areas. 
Data: 12.2;3-20;5.00//14.2;3-24;6.06//0.67;0.08;0.17;0.08;0 

Philippines 

[282] In 2000, China consolidated its bilateral relations with Southeast Asia by signing four new long-
term cooperation agreements with the Philippines and has a total of 12 vessels in the Philippines; [44] 
In 2002, four Chinese fishing vessels were apprehended for poaching inside the Tubbataha Reef 
National Marine Park, Philippines; [251] In 2002, 160 fishermen pleaded guilty to illegal fishing; [304] 
In 2003-2004, 17 poachers were caught in Balabac municipality by the Philippine Navy; [115] In 2004, 
two fishing vessels from Hainan were detained due to cross-border fishing and other reasons by the 
Philippines; [47] In 2006, a fishing vessel was caught fishing in the southwestern Philippines; [30] In 
2007, 45 fishermen were aboard three fishing vessels intercepted by the Philippine Navy in the 
channel between Basilan Island and this southern port; [49] In 2007, a poaching fishing vessel was 
apprehended by units of the Philippine Navy, Marines and Coast Guard in the Sulu Archipelago; [21] 
In 2010, one fishing vessel was captured by the Coast Guard some 45 miles northwest of Balabac 
Island, which is in the waters of the Spratlys but well within the 200-mile EEZ claimed by the 
Philippines; [500] In 2010, China started new fishing cooperation projects in the Philippines; [16] In 
2011, two fishing vessels were discovered fishing in areas claimed by the Philippines; [19] In 2011, the 
Philippine Navy seized 25 small fishing vessels being towed by a larger vessel, off Palawan; [20] In 
2011, one fishing vessel in coastal waters of Balabac off the southern tip of Palawan; [23] In 2011, 
Philippine authorities said they had arrested almost 600 Chinese nationals for poaching; [394] In 
2011, six fishermen were caught poaching off the waters of Palawan; [17; 19] In 2011, a fishing vessel 
in Philippine; [281; 369] In 2012, the Philippines' Ministry of Foreign Affairs said the naval vessel, the 
Gregorio Del Pilar, found eight fishing vessels along the coast of the Philippines; [469] In 2012, the 
number of clashes between fishing vessels and the Coast Guard of Philippines and other neighboring 
nations has increased; [88] In 2012, illegal fishing activities in Philippines were reported; [305] In 
2012, fishing vessel was spotted at Pag-Asa Island. 
Data: 16.0;5-50;13.03//18.7;6-50;12.87//0.31;0.19;0;0.19;0.31 

Russia 

[399] 1996-2011, Chinese fishing vessels were sent to Russia; [198] In 2000, one fishing vessel from 
CNFC worked in Russian waters; [199] In 2000, 17 fishing vessels were allowed to work in Russian 
waters; [93] In 2005, three fishing vessels were in the Barents Sea and the Russian Far East; [298] In 
2011, Russia announced that it was preparing to conclude a convention with China which would 
provide for China to cooperate on ameliorating the IUU fishing situation in Pacific Russian waters; 
[465] In 2004-2005, 12 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Russian waters; [88] In 2012, two fishing 
vessels were seized after being fired upon by the Russian Coast Guard for entering the Exclusive 
Economic Zone in its far eastern Primosky region. 
Data: 11.6;6-20;4.70//11.0;5-30;7.40//0.17;0.33;0.50;0;0 
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Samoa 

No information to date. 
Data: 1.2;0-2;0.63//0.8;0-2;0.79//0;0;0;1;0 

São Tomé and Príncipe 

[103] In 2004, major fishing effort in São Tomé and Príncipe is by EU, Taiwanese, Chinese, and 
Japanese longliners.  
Data: 2.8;1-5;1.55//2.8;1-6;1.81//0;0;0;1;0 

Senegal 

[412] In 2000-2007, 14 Chinese trawlers were fishing legally in Senegal; [105; 381] In 2000-2009, 12 
fishing vessels of Sénégal Pêche, a subsidiary of the state-owned China National Fisheries Corporation 
and the largest commercial fishing company in Senegal, were exporting sea products from Senegal to 
China; [166] In 2003, 12 fishing vessels were reported in Senegal; [465] In 2004-2005, 12 fishing 
vessels were permitted to fish in Senegal; [108] In 2005, China had a key role in economic and social 
decisions due to important financial contributions towards fisheries development in Senegal; [436] In 
2006, fishing vessels were reported in Senegal; [466] In 2006-2007, 12 fishing vessels were allowed to 
fish in Senegal; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an inspection of 60 vessels in the port of 
Senegal. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Senegal or in the waters of 
neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [312] In 2011, a team from China 
conducted an inspection of 49, 6, 31, 3, and 1 vessels in the port of Senegal in March, June, July, 
October, and December, respectively. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters 
of Senegal or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; 
[402] In 2012, extensive fishing by China in Senegal. 
Data: 15.5;13-24;3.72//13.7;4-20;4.47//0;0.94;0;0.06;0 

Seychelles 

[104] In 2000-2009, 5-11 Chinese fishing vessels were mainly targeting tuna in Seychellois waters; 
[260] In 2006, Seychelles and China signed a fishing agreement which allowed 35 longliners to 
operate in Seychellois waters; [456] In 2007, fishing vessels from Asia including China dominate the 
longline fishery in Seychelles. 
Data: 4.6;1-10;3.32//3.3;1-8;2.24//0;0;0;0.8;0.2 

Sierra Leone 

[509] In 2002, Chinese shrimp fishing vessels were operating in Sierra Leonean waters; [166] In 2003, 
15 fishing vessels reported in Sierra Leone; [262] In 2004, with a total 25 vessels, China had the 
largest commercial fleet off Sierra Leone; [465] In 2004-2005, 16 fishing vessels were permitted to 
fish in Sierra Leone; [368] In 2005, two fishing companies were working with trawlers and purse 
seiners in the EEZ of Sierra Leone; [491] In 2005-2006, 26-36 bottom trawl vessels were targeting 
shrimp in Sierra Leonean waters; [466] In 2006-2007, 20 fishing vessels were permitted to fish in 
Sierra Leone; [255] In 2007, seven fishing vessels set sail for Sierra Leone to fish there legally; [18] In 
2007-2008, two vessels were found fishing illegally in Sierra Leonean waters; [458] In 2007, two 
trawlers that were licensed to fish in Sierra Leone’s waters were attacked by pirate; [113] In 2008, a 
fishing vessel in Sierra Leone’s waters was pillaged by pirates. 
Data: 10.9;5-20;5.88//8.6;5-20;4.72//0;0.84;0.11;0.05;0 
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Singapore 

[327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an inspection of 33 vessels in ports of Malaysia, 
Singapore and Thailand. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Malaysia, 
Singapore and Thailand or in the waters of neighbouring countries. Note that the EEZ of Singapore is 
extremely small. This source also lists the names of vessels. 
Data: Information obtained after the analysis was completed, hence not used here. 

Solomon Islands 

[407] In 2004-2008, 18-73 Chinese fishing vessels were operating in Solomon Islands waters; [Anon., 
Nauru Fisheries, pers. comm.] In 2009, vessels were reported to be catching tuna in Solomon Islands 
waters; [443] In 2009-2010, 60-64 longliners and 5-7 purse seiners were fishing legally in Solomon 
Islands waters; [22] In 2010, six vessels were caught fishing illegally in Solomon Islands waters. 
Data: 13.4;5-20;5.25//22.8;5-40;9.75//0;0;0;0.69;0.31 

Somalia 

[332] In 2000, Chinese trawlers began fishing illegally off the coast of Somalia; [193] In 2001, a fishing 
vessel Fu Yuan Yu 226 was attacked by Somali pirates when fishing in Somali waters; [285] In 2008, a 
fishing vessel Tian Yu 8 was captured for illegal fishing in Southern Somali waters with 53 t of tuna, 25 
t of lobster and 35 t of shark-fins. 
Data: 5.2;1-12;3.84//2.2.;1-6;2.04//0;0.2;0;0.4;0.4 

South Africa 

[24] In 2000-2002, a Chinese bottom trawler Chang Xing appeared in the port of Cape Town in South 
Africa; [287] In 2004-2005, fishing vessels were reported in South Africa; [251] In 2005, a fishing 
vessel, Da Yuan Yu 139 without authorization to fish in South African waters, was arrested after 
ignoring inspection calls; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an inspection of 12 vessels in 
the port of South Africa. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of South 
Africa or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [312] In 
2011, a team from China conducted an inspection of 3 and 2 vessels in the port of South Africa in 
August and November, respectively. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of 
South Africa or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels. 
Data: 3.4;1-10;2.62//2.5;1-10;2.91//0;1;0;0;0 

Spain 

[487] In 2012, 13 Chinese fishing vessels were found illegally fishing for tuna in Spanish waters. 
Data: Information obtained after the analysis was completed, hence not used here. 

Sri Lanka 

[399] In 1996-2011, Chinese vessels went to Sri Lanka to fish; [64] In 2000-2003, two fishing vessels 
were operating legally off the eastern coast of Sri Lanka; [465] In 2004-2005, 23 fishing vessels were 
allowed to fish in Sri Lanka; [54] In 2006, five fishing vessels were operating legally in Sri Lankan 
waters; [466] In 2006-2007, 15 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Sri Lanka; [327] In May 2007, a 
team from China conducted an inspection of 3 vessels in the port of Sri Lanka. In July 2007, a similar 
team conducted an inspection of 9 vessels in ports of Sri Lanka and the Maldives. In October 2007, a 
similar team conducted an inspection of 8 vessels in the port of Sri Lanka. This suggests that these 
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vessels may have fished in the waters of Sri Lanka or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This 
source also lists the names of vessels; [492] In 2012, 20 tuna purse seine fishing vessels were sent 
from China to Sri Lankan waters for fishing. 
Data: 4.2;2-5;1.03//6.4;3-10;2.17//0.25;0.50;0;0.25;0 

Sudan 

[378] In 2000-2001, two Chinese fishing vessels were sent by Yantai Marine Fisheries Corp. to Sudan 
for fishing. 
Data: 3.2;2-5;1.17//1.7;0-5;1.95//1;0;0;0;0 

Suriname 

[76] In 2005, eight Chinese fishing vessels from CNFC were operating legally in Surinamese waters; 
[258] In 2006, four fishing vessels were operating legally in Surinamese waters deeper than 10 
fathoms; [466] In 2006-2007, four fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Suriname; [391] In 2010, five 
fishing vessels from CNFC were operating legally in Surinamese waters; [312] In 2011, a team from 
China conducted an inspection of 5 vessels in the port of Suriname. This suggests that these vessels 
may have fished in the waters of Suriname or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source 
also lists the names of vessels.  
Data: 3.5;0-8;2.38//3.3;0-9;2.41//0;0.67;0;0.33;0 

Tanzania 

[251] In 2002, Chinese trawlers were said to be fishing illegally in Tanzanian waters; [482] In 2009, 9 
fishermen were arrested while fishing in Tanzania waters without a licence; [289] In 2012, a vessel 
was caught for fishing illegally in Tanzanian waters.  
Data: 4.1;1-10;2.66//3.8;0-10;2.93//0;0.25;0;0.75;0 

Thailand 

[461] In 2000, Chinese tuna longliners were reported from Thai waters; [502] In 2001-2003, fishing 
vessels were operating in the Thai EEZ; [503] In 2004, 34 fishing vessels were reported from Thai 
waters; [314] In 2004, a fishing company established a base in Thailand; [327] In 2007, a team from 
China conducted an inspection of 33 vessels in ports of Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand. This 
suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand or in 
the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels; [500] In 2010, China 
started new fishing cooperation projects in Thailand; [312] In 2011, a team conducted an inspection 
of 23 vessels in the port of Thailand. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of 
Thailand or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels.  
Data: 1.7;0-5;1.49//1.1.;0-5;1.52//0.5;0.5;0;0;0 

Togo 

[379] In 2004, four Chinese fishing vessels were approved by the Government of Togo to fish in the 
Togolese EEZ. Note that this EEZ is extremely small. 
Data: 3.3;1-5;1.70//4.3;1-10;2.95//0;1;0;0;0 

Tokelau 

No information to date. 
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Data: 0.5;0-2;0.71//0.6;0-2;0.84//0;0;0;1;0 

Tonga 

[117] In 2002, five Chinese longliners Tai Yuan Yu 001 to 006 went to Tonga to catch tuna; [118] In 
2002, five vessels set sail for Tonga for tuna fishing and an additional 42 tuna longliners were planned 
to be sent to the South Pacific region in the following year; [167] In 2003, the vessel Tai Yuan Yu 008 
set sail for Tonga for tuna fishing; [286] In 2003-2004, five fishing vessels were operating in Tongan 
waters; [185] In 2004, eight fishing vessels were fishing with licence in Tonga; [465] In 2004-2005, 
nine fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Tonga. 
Data: 8.3;2-15;3.74//6.7;2-15;4.19//0;0;0;1;0 

Tuvalu 

[286] In 2002, Tuvalu held discussions with a Singapore-based company that involved basing up to 30 
Chinese longliners in Funafuti, Tuvalu, and a Memorandum of Understanding was signed; [283] In 
2007, four fishing vessels were reported from Tuvaluan waters; [332] In 2011, a fishing vessel was 
observed by the Tuvaluan Coast Guard. 
Data: 13.7;3-30;7.80//7.8;2-15;4.25//0;0;0;0.86;0.14 

United Arab Emirates 

[312] In 2011, a team from China conducted an inspection of 11 Chinese vessels in ports of Oman and 
United Arab Emirates. This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of United Arab 
Emirates or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels. 
Data: Information obtained after the analysis was completed, hence not used here. 

Uruguay 

[163] In 2003, eight Chinese fishing vessels were operating legally in the Uruguay EEZ; [365] In 2004, a 
vessel fished in Uruguayan waters; [366] In 2004, a fishing vessel was operating legally in Uruguayan 
waters; [465] In 2004-2005, five fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Uruguay; [466] In 2006-2007, 
nine fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Uruguay; [327] In 2007, a team from China conducted an 
inspection of 45 vessels in ports of Peru and Uruguay. This suggests that these vessels may have 
fished in the waters of Peru and Uruguay or in the waters of neighbouring countries. This source also 
lists the names of vessels; [257] In 2009, a trawler was sent to Uruguay; [312] In 2011, a team from 
China conducted an inspection of 9 and 34 vessels in ports of Peru and Uruguay in July and October, 
respectively. Also, 5 vessels had inspection in ports of Brazil and Uruguay. This suggests that these 
vessels may have fished in the waters of Brazil and Uruguay or in the waters of neighbouring 
countries. This source also lists the names of vessels. 
Data: 4.2;1-8;2.09//2.7;1-5;1.74//0;1;0;0;0 

US uninhabited islands in the Pacific 

[388] In 1985, a fishery agreement between China and the U.S. was signed providing Chinese fishing 
operations conditional access to American waters based on mutual benefits. 
Data: 0.7;0-1;0.67//0.7;0-1;0.67//0;0;0;1;0 
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Vanuatu 

[286] In 2001-2003, Vanuatu licensed a total of 42 Chinese vessels; [256] In 2003-2008, 9-61 vessels 
were reported from the water of Vanuatu waters; [465] In 2004-2005, nine fishing vessels were 
allowed to fish in Vanuatu; [466] In 2006-2007, 11 fishing vessels were allowed to fish in Vanuatu; 
[Anon., Nauru Fisheries, pers. comm.] In 2009, vessels were reported from the waters of Vanuatu 
waters; [445] In 2009-2010, 65-71 fishing vessels were operating in the Vanuatu EEZ. 
Data: 18.2;2-30;7.66//22.5;10-40;7.91//0;0;0;1;0 

Vietnam 

[483] In 2003, seven Chinese fishing vessels were detained by Vietnam and “accused of marine 
breaking and entering”; [36] In 2009, 17 fishing vessels were caught fishing illegally in Vietnamese 
waters; [405] In 2010, 36 vessels were found illegally fishing in Vietnamese waters off the central 
coast; [157] In 2011, a fishing vessel collided with an exploration cable from a Vietnamese seismic 
survey vessel. 
Data: 27.5;10-70;18.92//36.9;15-80;19.93//0.54;0.36;0.04;0.07;0 

Yemen 

[386; 387] In 1990, Yemen signed a fishing agreement with China and in 2006, the agreement was 
suspended; [498] In 1995, Yemen began fishery cooperation with China, which sent 20 Chinese fishing 
vessels to Yemen waters and in 2003, Yemen forced most foreign vessels to leave its waters; [239] In 
2002, two fishing vessels were operating in the Yemeni EEZ; [216] In 2003, 23 fishing vessels from 
CNFC and Shanghai Fisheries Corp. were operating in the Yemeni EEZ; [466] In 2006-2007, two fishing 
vessels were allowed to fish in Yemen; [501] In 2010, 36 fishing vessels were operating in the Yemeni 
waters; [312] In 2011, a team from China conducted an inspection of 16 vessels in the port of Yemen. 
This suggests that these vessels may have fished in the waters of Yemen or in the waters of 
neighbouring countries. This source also lists the names of vessels. 
Data: 25.6;20-35;5.82//14.3;3-30;8.78//0.62;0.23;0;0.08;0.08 
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Appendix II 

This appendix lists, by region (FAO statistical area) or globally, the reference numbers [in square 
brackets] and the key information on Chinese distant-water vessels. This information often, but not 
exclusively, relates to high-seas waters. Note that the tables present the summarized key information 
on Chinese distant-water vessels extracted from Japanese Fisheries Agency, Korean Fisheries 
Information Services, and China Fishery Statistical Yearbooks. All websites cited here were accessed 
between April and July 2012. Note also that in this Appendix, we do not distinguish formal quotes 
from paraphrases.  

Atlantic Ocean 

[275] In 2004-2005, 19 Chinese fishing vessels of China Fishery Group Limited were operating in the 
Atlantic Ocean; [389] In 2004-2005, 26 fishing vessels caught 8,600-9,000 t of tuna and shark in the 
Atlantic Ocean; [108] In 2005, longliners were reported to have caught an average 57,600 t of tuna in 
the Atlantic Ocean; [245] In 2007, 37-38 tuna fishing vessels were reported in the Atlantic Ocean. 

Atlantic (Northwest) 

No information to date. 

Atlantic (Northeast) 

[155] In 2005, a Chinese fishing vessel operated around Iceland. 

Atlantic (Western Central) 

No information to date. 

Atlantic (Eastern Central) 

[481] In 2000-2009, almost 300 Chinese fishing vessels were operating in West African waters; [423] 
In 2008, vessels were engaged in illegal fishing activities off the coast of West Africa; [157] In 2009, 
375 fishing vessels of distant-water fishing companies were catching 190,000 t of marine products in 
10 West African countries; [157] In 2012, nearly 400 fishing vessels are operating in 10 West African 
countries through bilateral fisheries-access agreements; [384] In 2010, the fishing vessels of China 
operate in West Africa; [385] In 2012, large fishing vessels of China illegally operate along the coast of 
West Africa. 

Atlantic (Southwest) 

[153] In 1997, Chinese squid jiggers fished for the first time. In 1999, more squid fishing vessels 
entered into the Southwest Atlantic Ocean and caught 60,000 t while their average annual catch per 
vessel was 3,000 t. In 2001, 95 fishing vessels caught 99,000 t. In 2004-2005, squid jiggers caught 
13,400-44,000 t in the Southwest Atlantic Ocean. In 2007, more than 400 squid jiggers targeted Neon 
flying squid in the northwestern Pacific, Argentinian shortfin squid in the southwestern Atlantic, 
Jumbo flying squid in the southeastern Pacific, Purpleback squid in the northwestern India, and 
Japanese common squid in the Sea of Japan and catch 250,000-300,000 t annually; [214] In 2000, two 
fishing vessels Dai Yuan Yu 806 and Zhou Dan Yuan 609 caught a total of 880 t in high seas near 
Argentina and the Falkland Islands; [238] In 2004, two fishing vessels were sent to the Southwest 
Atlantic Ocean for squid; [228] In 2006, three fishing vessels New Century 57, New Century 61 and Xin 
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Ji Li 8 caught a total of 3,700 t in the Southwest Atlantic Ocean; [86] In 2008-2009, two fishing vessels 
caught more than 800 t of squid in the Southwest Atlantic Ocean; [107] In 2011, a squid jigger, Zhou 
Hongyun started a two-year long high-sea fishing journey in the Southeast Pacific Ocean and 
Southwest Atlantic Ocean; [237] In 2011, two squid jiggers caught a total 200 t of squid per week in 
the Southwest Atlantic Ocean; [232] In 2012, four fishing vessels Hu Yu 902, Hu Yu 903, Hu Yu 909 and 
Hu Yu 910 caught 2,400 t of squid in the Southwest Atlantic Ocean. 

Atlantic (Southeast) 

[229] In 2007, two Chinese fishing vessels Hu Yu 907 and 908 with 1,700 t of squid were attacked on 
the way back to Shanghai; [143] In 2008, a fishing vessel Hu Yu 908 was sent to the south Atlantic 
Ocean to catch squid; [122] In 2009, a fishing vessel Hu Yu 906 was sent to the south Atlantic Ocean 
to catch squid. 

Indian Ocean 

[183] In 2000-2008, 46-98 Chinese tuna fishing vessels caught 6,507–7,097 t in the Indian Ocean; 
[221] In 2003, nine tuna longliners of the Chinese fishing company Guangyuan fisheries Corp. were 
heading to the Southeast Pacific Ocean and the Indian Ocean to fish; [275] In 2004-2005, 8-10 fishing 
vessels operated in the Indian Ocean; [54] In 2006, two trawlers operated in the Indian Ocean; [106] 
In 2006-2009, 32-67 longliners operated in the Indian Ocean. 

Indian (Western) 

[153] In 2003-2005, Chinese squid jiggers operated in the Northwestern Indian Ocean. In 2007, more 
than 400 squid jiggers from China targeted Neon flying squid in the northwestern Pacific, Argentinean 
shortfin squid in the southwestern Atlantic, Jumbo flying squid in the southeastern Pacific, Purpleback 
squid in the northwestern Indian Ocean, and Japanese common squid in the Sea of Japan and catch 
250-300 thousand t annually; [513] In 2008, a fishing vessel Zhenhua 4 was attacked by pirates in the 
Gulf of Aden. 

Indian (Eastern) 

No information to date. 

Mediterranean 

[102] In 2012, Chinese boats were fishing illegally in the Mediterranean bluefin tuna fishing grounds. 

Pacific Ocean 

[275] In 2004-2005, seven Chinese fishing vessels of the China Fishery Group Limited were operating 
in the Pacific Ocean; [138] In 2009, five fishing vessels Hai Shang 08, 18, 28 and 58 caught more than 
700 t in the Pacific Ocean; [22] In 2010, a tuna fishing vessel Liao Dagan Yu 55049 was caught for 
illegal tuna fishing in the Pacific Ocean; [266] In 2012, one Chinese fishing vessel was on fire in the 
Pacific. 

Pacific (Northwest) 

[214] In 2003-2005, 41, 32 and 21 Chinese fishing vessels caught 17,100 t, 20,900 t and 6,400 t of 
squid in the Northern Pacific Ocean, respectively; [181] In 2005, two fishing vessel Zhe Xiang Yu Leng 
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185 and 186 went to the Northern Pacific Ocean to catch squid; [165] In 2007, a fishing vessel Lu Rong 
Yu 6007 was suspected of illegal high-seas driftnet fishing five hundred miles east of Hokkiado, Japan; 
[153] In 2007, more than 400 squid jiggers targeted Neon flying squid in the northwestern Pacific, 
Argentineans shortfin squid in the southwestern Atlantic, Jumbo flying squid in the southeastern 
Pacific, Purpleback squid in the northwestern Indian Ocean, and Japanese common squid in the Sea of 
Japan and catch 250-300 thousand t annually; [249] In 2008, two Chinese high-seas driftnet vessels 
were seized by Chinese officials in the North Pacific; [486] In 2008, illegal fishing activities of fishing 
vessels were reported in the Northwest Pacific Ocean; [83] In 2009, 13 fishing vessels were sent to 
the North Pacific Ocean to harvest squid; [121] In 2009, two fishing vessels caught 2,000 t of saury in 
the Northwest Pacific Ocean; [233] In 2009, a squid jigger Zhe Dai Yuan Yu 817 caught fire when it 
was working in the Northwest Pacific Ocean; [223] In 2009-2010, a fishing vessel Zhe Dai Yuan Yu 823 
caught 130-400 t of squid in the North Pacific Ocean; [81] In 2010, 34 squid jig fishing vessels 
operated in the Sea of Japan, the North Pacific Ocean and Peruvian waters caught a total 18,300 t of 
squid; [82] In 2010, eight squid jiggers operated in the North Pacific Ocean; [235] In 2010, 141 fishing 
vessels worked in the North Pacific Ocean to harvest squid with an average output of 305 t per vessel; 
[45] In 2011, 10 squid jiggers were heading to the North Pacific Ocean for squid; [84] In 2011, 34 
squid jiggers of a Chinese fishing company were planned to fish squid in the North Pacific Ocean. 

 

Table S1. Authorized number of Chinese fishing vessels and their annual quotas by gear type in Japan 
and South Korea from 2000 to 2011. Based on Japanese Fisheries Agency [164; 293; 308; 432; 433; 434] 
and Korean Fisheries Information Service [200]. Values in italics are backward projections of first values 
in the series (see text). 

Year 

South Korea Japan 
Total 

Number 
of 

vessels 

Annual catch (t) Number 
of 

vessels 

Annual catch (t)1 

Bottom 
trawl 

Squid 
jigger Net 

Bottom 
trawl 

Squid 
jigger 

Number 
of vessels Catch 

2000 2,086 52,686 4,141 20,893 655 68,859 4,141 2,741 150,720 
2001 2,086 52,686 4,141 20,893 655 68,859 4,141 2,741 150,720 
2002 2,086 52,686 4,141 20,893 655 57,859 4,141 2,741 139,720 
2003 2,086 52,686 4,141 20,893 655 49,859 4,141 2,741 131,720 
2004 2,086 52,686 4,141 20,893 655 42,859 4,141 2,741 124,720 
2005 2,086 52,686 4,141 20,893 658 8,570 4,141 2,744 90,431 
2006 1,968 48,402 4,141 20,449 636 8,256 4,141 2,604 85,389 
2007 1,926 47,992 4,141 20,449 570 8,256 4,141 2,496 84,979 
2008 1,836 46,701 4,141 19,647 508 8,000 4,141 2,344 82,630 
2009 1,793 45,359 4,141 20,500 450 7,600 4,141 2,243 81,741 
2010 1,686 43,357 0 19,991 408 6,600 4,141 2,094 74,089 
2011 1,785 44,733 4,141 19,843 366 6,131 4,141 2,151 78,989 

Annual 
mean 

1,959 49,388 3,796 20,520 573 21,812 4,141 2,532 106,321 

1 For Japan, the total quota for bottom trawlers and squid jiggers combined was available for 2001-2004, 
and separately for 2005-2011. It was assumed that the quota for squid jiggers remained constant 
between 2001-2004, and adjusted the bottom trawler quota accordingly. We assumed the same catch 
for 2000 as for 2001.  
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Pacific (Northeast) 

[226] In 2001, a Chinese fishing vessel was on fire and was inspected in Dutch Harbor, Alaska; [247] In 
2003, the fishing vessel Qi Dong was observed, investigated, and reported by U.S. authorities and 
ultimately disabled or had gear used to fish illegally confiscated in the Northern Pacific Ocean; [214] 
In 2003-2004, 34-41 fishing vessels caught 17,000-21,000 t of squid in the Northern Pacific Ocean; 
[224] In 2004, high seas driftnet vessels were sighted 11 times by the North Pacific Anadromous Fish 
Commission (NPAFC). In 2007, seven out of 13 illegal high seas driftnet-capable Chinese vessels were 
intercepted or sighted by the United States operating in the North Pacific Ocean. 

Pacific (Western Central) 

[246] In 2000-2009, production of Chinese longline fishery in the West and Central Pacific Ocean 
(WCPO) increased from 2,000 t to 12,000 t; [250] In 2003, 106 Chinese longliners and eight purse 
seiners caught 36,000 t in the West and Central Pacific Ocean; [153] In 2007, the fishing vessel Jin Hui 
3 went to the Western Central Pacific Ocean to catch tuna; [154] In 2007, the fishing vessel Jin Hui 6 
caught 650 t of tuna in the Western Central Pacific Ocean; [145] In 2008, the fishing vessel Jin Hui 7 
went to the Western Central Pacific Ocean to catch tuna; [222] In 2008, six fishing vessels of Chinese 
fishing companies operated in the Western Central Pacific Ocean; [139] In 2009, three tuna freezer 
vessels (Hai Shang 28, Hai Shang 38 and Hai Shang 58) were sent to the Western Central Pacific 
Ocean to operate; [137] In 2010, the fishing vessel Jin Hui 6 caught 320 t of tuna in the Western 
Central Pacific Ocean; [161] In 2010, four fishing vessels (Ping Tai Rong 9, Ping Tai Rong 13, Ping Tai 
Rong 31 and Ping Tai Rong 39) were newly built tuna longliners and sent to the Western Central 
Pacific Ocean; [134] In 2011, nine fishing vessels catch on average 700 t per vessel in the Western 
Central Pacific Ocean; [279] In 2009, a total of seven vessels including longliners and transport vessels 
were sent to the West Pacific Ocean to operate; [127] In 2011, one tuna purse seiner (Lojet) was sent 
to the Western Central Pacific Ocean to operate; [130] In 2011, two fishing vessels (Hai Shang 8 and 
Hai Shang 18) were sent to the Western Central Pacific Ocean to catch tuna.  

Pacific (Eastern Central) 

[88] In 2010, a Chinese fishing vessel was reported 1,100 km off the coast of Acapulco, Mexico. 

Pacific (Southwest) 

[172] In 2000, two Chinese fishing vessels were reported targeting squid in the Southwest Pacific 
Ocean; [227] In 2003, three longliners left from China for the South Pacific Ocean to catch tuna.  

Pacific (Southeast) 

[291] In 2001-2011; 6-13 Chinese trawlers caught 20,000-160,000 t (average catch per fishing day per 
vessel 40-88 t) in the high seas of the Southeast Pacific Ocean; [153] In 2001, the Chinese squid jigging 
industry started to fish in the high seas off Peru and Costa Rica and the annual catch increased from 
17,800 t to 205,600 t (average output of 1,700 t per fishing vessel) by 2004. In 2007, more than 400 
squid jiggers targeted Neon flying squid in the northwestern Pacific, Argentinean shortfin squid in the 
southwestern Atlantic, Jumbo flying squid in the southeastern Pacific, Purpleback squid in the 
northwestern India, and Japanese common squid in the Sea of Japan and caught 250,000-300,000 t 
annually; [221] In 2003, nine tuna longliners of the Chinese fishing company (Guangyuan Fisheries 
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Corp) headed to the Southeast Pacific and Indian Oceans to fish; [287] In 2003, fishing vessels caught 
40,000 t of jumbo flying squid outside the EEZs of Peru and Chile; [234] In 2004, China’s most 
advanced high-powered fishing vessel Liao Yu 18 was sent to the Southeast Pacific Ocean to fish; 
[472] In 2006, two squid jiggers departed from China to South America; [220] In 2006-2007, the 
fishing vessel Kai Yu caught 56,000 t of horse mackerel in the Southeast Pacific Ocean; [236] In 2008, 
the fishing vessel Dai Yuan Yu 807 operated in the Southeast Pacific Ocean (high-sea of Peru); [140] In 
2009, the trawler Kai Fu operated to catch jack mackerel in the Southeast Pacific Ocean; [141] In 
2009, the large trawler Kai Xin from China went to the Southeast Pacific Ocean to catch horse 
mackerel; [284] In 2009, the largest tail trawler went to the Southeast Pacific Ocean to operate; [230] 
In 2009-2010, one to three fishing vessels caught 200-250 t of squid in the Southeast Pacific Ocean 
near Peru; [231] In 2010, the fishing vessel Jinyou 907 caught 700 t of fish in the Southeast Pacific 
Ocean off the coast of Peru; [136] In 2010, a trawler was sent to Southeast Pacific Ocean to catch 
mackerel; [107] In 2011, the squid jigger Zhou Hongyun began a two-year long high-sea fishing 
journey in the Southeast Pacific and Southwest Atlantic Oceans; [219] In 2011, the trawler Biwu went 
to the Southeast Pacific Ocean for horse mackerel; [225] In 2011, the fishing vessel Zhou Hong Yuan 9 
caught 2,000-3,000 ton of giant squid in the Southeast Pacific Ocean near Peru. 

World-wide 

[381] In 1999, 2009 and 2010, China had 1,700, 1,800 and 1,900 distant-water fishing (DWF) vessels, 
respectively. In 2009, the industry had 108 DWF enterprises operating in 32 countries and three 
Oceans, comprising roughly 500 squid jiggers, 400 tuna boats, 800 trawlers and over 100 purse-
seiners and other fishing vessels; [506] In 2000 and 2001, the distant-water fishery had 1,700 and 
1,900 fishing vessels and caught 865,000 and 885,000 t, respectively; [319] In 2002, over 1,700 
distant-water fishing vessels operated in the Pacific Ocean, the Indian Ocean, and the Atlantic Ocean, 
and the Chinese fishing companies had established cooperation with 38 states; [507] In 2002 and 
2003, the distant-water fishery had 2,040 and 2,000 fishing vessels and caught 1,096,000 and 
1,158,000 t, respectively; [371] In 2003, distant-water fleets employed 38,200 people on 1,750 large 
factory trawlers; [508] In 2004, the distant-water fishery has 2000 fishing vessels and caught 
1,450,000 t; [340] In 2005, 1,980 distant-water fishing vessels were owned by China; [509] In 2005 
and 2006, the distant-water fishery had 2,100 and 1,600 fishing vessels and caught 1,410,000 and 
1,091,000 t, respectively; [510] In 2007 and 2008, the distant-water fishery had 1,500 and 1,460 
fishing vessels and caught 1,076,000 and 1,083,000 t, respectively; [481] In 2009, China had about 
297,900 motorized fishing vessels and approximately eight million fishermen working globally 
including in its own waters; [511] In 2009, the distant-water fishery had 1,815 fishing vessels and 
caught 997,000 t; [512] In 2010, the distant-water fishery caught 1,116,000 t; [88] In 2010, the total 
number of DWF vessels of China topped 1,990; [505] In 2011 and 2012, China has 118 distant waters 
fishing enterprises and 1,910 and 2,200 fishing vessels, respectively, which operated in the EEZs of 35 
countries and the high seas of the Pacific, Atlantic, Indian Oceans and Antarctic waters. In 2012, there 
are 340 tuna fishing vessels and 470 squid jiggers; [73] In 2012, 18 fishing vessels, accounting for 13% 
of the Chinese ultra-low temperature tuna longliners, mainly operate in Pacific, Atlantic, and Indian 
Oceans; [480] In 2012, China has 116 companies engaged in distant-water fishing in the Exclusive 
Economic Zones of 37 countries, mostly in West Africa, as well as the high seas of the Pacific, Atlantic, 
Indian Oceans and the Antarctic, and nearly 2,000 fishing vessels with various types of fishing gear 
have been put into use.  
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